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DK. MACHUN 
OPPOSED TO
; j
Distingulahed Economiat Pronounces 
' For Immediate Inauguration Of 
Control Soiling Agency
ill, ', ’ ' .
Through the couftcey of the Okan 
dgan Uititcd Growers, Ltd,,’ wc have 
been favoured witli -yerbatim report 
of a public meeting held at Vernon 
on Thursday last, under the auspices 
of the yernoh Bdayd of Tr?i|dc. foi: tĥ c 
purpose ;of heariiig an ^address;: on , co­
operative „,mbrKcting by vOr. ■ Macldin, 
Professor of Agriculture and Econ­
omics at the University of Wisconsin 
fyho is recognized as one of the ,lead- 
Jpg authorities of the day upon the 
subject.
'T-Affthcmattcr-of-B^lMrackltn-s-rjrc
marks is of, supreme interest and im- 
itortance to the majority of'our _read-
orsA vve make'no apology for printing 
the^report of the meeting in full.
/
The chair was taken by the^Presi 
dent of the , Board, Mr. W._ E .: Me 
Taggart, ̂ W said: Ladies and
gentlemen, the meuibcrs of the Ver­
non Board of .Trade and citizens 
generally thought that this opportunity 
should not.be let l̂ip,, by that ,is, of 
bearing Dr. Maqklin; Professor 'of 
Agriculture aind Econpmics.pf the Upi- 
versity of Wisconsin, tell of sonic of 
his investigations, and some of :the 
conclusions that he has arrived at On 
co-operatiye marketing. In that paW 
ticulaf phase of agriculture ...we arc 
vitally interestediat: the,, pirdserit .tiniê ^̂  
Now Dr. Macklin has made a trip 
through-the States,iaiid-fie;.has cdmc_ta 
us with, the idea^of investfga'ting our,
Jiroblems, bjut when .lie arrived he, ound that we were sin', the midst*. Of 
'a problem, so we afe.ori the other-side 
of 'the fence, and he is advising us. 
Yesterday afternoon and last night, a 
number of the shippers' and grower's 
listened most attentively to what Dr. 
“Rocklin had to say. so this meeting 
was .hurriedlv arranged this, morning, 
and ih'ei attendance! here tonight speaks 
vcry 'good,'and I am sure you will be 
glad: to hear ! Dr. Macklin. '
: ‘v Dr: ■ Macklin : 'Ladies and gentlemen, 
I  amJ ̂ imppoin'ted.- I came to the Ok­
anagan with the intention of ,studying, 
and lo! and behold—I am, reminded of 
a  story L.want to tell. I was intending 
: -noWf-tp be on-my way to Regina, after 
: a very crimped period of time in which 
: I had; hoped to have enlisted the co­
operation of a , few people, who have 
chargeiVof the books-and had experr 
ience/in this 'VaUejv in co-operation.
I had .originally hoped to spend a lot 
. of time to try 'and  apprehend your 
■ -situation, arid to learn from you a 
new-; experience. This would have 
made the twentieth organization which 
: I  have visited during the last ten 
months; going throueh every phase— 
distribution and merchandising prob­
lems', and so on, and I say, I am dis- 
.appointed, as the purpose for which 
T came here has not been realised. It 
reminds me of a story, as I told you, 
The best man at a wedding noticed 
the bridegroom in trouble and lie 
'finally got lip courage and tapped him 
on the shoulder, saying. “Jock, what’s 
the matter, have you lost the ring?” 
Jock replied: “No mon, but I have 
lost my enthusiasm.” No, I have just 
’.dismissed my loss of enthusiasm about 
• my original intentions, and I will try 
and answer, you any questions as best 
T know how from the facts it . has 
been a pleasure to obtain from actual 
experience. My topic tonight is “Co­
operation, Service, Suecess.”'Each one 
of these words means posssibly more 
than we can realize, and for a little 
while I want .to, present to you some 
of the conclusidhs that these words ne­
cessarily brinjg to each person; just a 
little from first-hand experience of 
vvhat might be achieved in a com­
munity, if they are settled and deter­
mined upon a policy based upon sound 
principles. We have talked co-opera­
tion and success. L am afraid success 
has been based'^too largely upon the 
idea of authority and power and upon 
things that iriaterially are realized in 
this world. It is the service key-note 
which I want to make clear to you, 
and then to .leave it to you to try 
to clear up some misconceptions. Let 
me ask you^in all fairness, why should 
wc be all'cltef" on this point. To be 
clear, your problem takes In many 
organizatioAs. It is .a bigger task than 
wc_ realize, and for that very reason 
it is a task above personalities. The 
solution, like Mount Baker, must be 
seen above the clouds. We can ar­
range this matter if selfishness and 
cominunitv prejudices are forgotten, so 
that we can all work harmoniously. 
Now in that task, each group* with its 
discordant individual problems, can be 
harmonized. You, by learntii'T to work 
together, can, as shown by at least 
• fifteen out of the nineteen marketing 
situations 1 have studied, solve your 
, problem so far as it is a problem.
What Is Co-Operation?
 ̂ Now let us start then with Co-opcr.a- 
tion. What is co-operation? We have 
had many people try co-operation. Be­
fore I deal on that too much, let me 
ask you what Js success? Whp knows 
what success is? Let me just m.ikc a 
suggestion. I hc.ard a story once-—there 
was a little girl writing vigorously 
and the teacher came up and said: 
“Why, Mary, what arc you doing?” 
and she replied,-“Why, 1 am making 
a picture of God,” “God,” the teacher 
said; “how can you make a picture of 
God, you do not know what God looks 
like." “Never mind,” said Mary, “when 
I get done with this picture, you will 
know what God looks like.” Now, I 
am afraid many of u.s think wc can 
.^nake a picture of co-opcration without
having seen any of its trianifestations. 
For that very reaHonj forget that wc 
have tried co-operation, and let us
■ cr, tillejuHt consider as a group togethe
bcca
am "interested ::dnfy in the principles,
big problem, the principles, e use 1 
1;
Because, as d told you, I am licfc
breaking my intentions and lircakihg 
my plan,, so that I can answer the 
f|ucstion you have asked, and you in 
turn answer mine, and I hope still, 
tomorrow morning and afterwards in 
a very short time, tp make a study at 
longer distance. •
"Now, with regard' to this picture o ' 
success, have any of you, like Mary 
be,cn painting a picture of success?, 
have sc6n people with perft*ct systems; 
and they have what 1 would call oert'
THEPEERLESS 
WINTER GAME 
IN OKANAGAN
Local Hockey League Will Be Formed
Idii -  -In Ad ition To Okanagan 
'Valley Organization
they arc the ncwc6mt‘i?s; "I'lic spirit o ' 
aiiy community is to turn out anything 
that is produced on the market, and to; 
turn it out at the right time, so that 
they may uct. a few cents above the 
market_pricc,_-then-they-Jiave_effccted 
distribution of that product. Success 
irieans that you 'arc getting all that 
there is. ill it. If you build a systeit 
and do not get all that you shouU 
get out of it, it is because there are 
people in. the wrong place instead of, 
the right place, or because there are? 
other pebplc. able to do it- better. I t 
is not something magiiral; it is not 
something wonderful, but each m an ’s 
problem is his own, and each man’s 
problem is' in himself. How can this: 
community ruri .ia .better race? How 
can youj ruh a;,T;a;|e oj getting a^Pricb 
for success? Sticcess is getting a^price; 
and you have tp know what the price 
is before you can get a price. If yoU 
have faith in the principle and, build­
ing Upon the system, render a service 
pleases the consumer^, there is
nothing- to it;. That is what I want 
to talk^abput for a feyv minutes. If you 
canndt^merge-4hesc—separate—inter­
ests aS thev:i have 'done jt, in other 
places, the’h Ghjd help you caji-
not ‘do it, you’ ha.ye' Iosf the- spirit that 
made you wim You Iiave lost the kiiic 
of a spirit that is neeHpd to cope with 
this kind of a problem, and may the 
day neveV come in British Columbia 
when Canadians w'ill have to admit 
that they have lost the spirit
What is Success? \Vhat, a man 
thinketh, so is he. Success cornes 
rendering service. You, are specializ­
ing ' in producing a product^ because 
you have faith. Can those people who 
would like to have 3"bur product get it 
unless thej' know about it? Have you 
a guarantee that you can find a con­
sumer for -every apple produced in 
this' district? I f  you have.'not, you 
iave,not service. .There are thousands 
of people endeavouring to beat you 
at your game. So for the minute I 
want to tell you something about your 
competitors. There is something sharp 
and fierce about competitors: not ab­
out each individual, not of each valley 
alone, but of eacli industry. Your 
problem is a community problem for 
your section of the country. Let irie 
paint what your competitor is. I said 
the right apple in the rin-ht place; at 
the right time. Now just stop and 
think. Go down on the market and 
think, and see if you think the way 
I do. I stepped into the market and I 
said, what is the price of grapes? They 
said, these are ten cents a pound. 1 
did not want to pay ten cents a pound 
and I only need half of them, and I 
looked over there and I saw five 
pounds fbi; fifteen cents. I did not 
buy any grapes, because they were 
not put up by the retailer in the fprni 
and shape that I cared to bu\' at that 
time. "You ask why prune growers 
were a success. They tried to put out 
a four-pound carton, and there was 
not enough people to buv. so what 
did they do? One of their bright men 
said, we have not enough people who 
want, this service, so they put up a 
two-pound package. What .v'oii want 
to do is, to put up what persons have 
most money to buy. The consumer 
wants, not two apples at the 
wrong time, but he wants one apple 
at the right time, for which he is will­
ing to pay a nickel. Thej' put stuff 
on the A^ancouver market trjdng to 
sell boxes of apples tp the consume!. 
That is all ver3' nice, if^as a matter of 
fact the consumer can'' consume fhe 
apples, but Mr. and Mrs. Consumer, 
and if thc3' have only one child, tlic3' 
cannot buy a box without them spoil­
ing; the3’ will be just as I ivas with 
the grapes, "rhe point I am illustrat­
ing in this is just to bring to your mind 
that 3'ou have got to get somebody to 
>bu3' apples. Now it is the ultimate con­
sumer who has to bu3' apples. Not 
that they would not pay for apples, 
$2, $3, or $4 a box, whatevey the price 
might be. You will not hn3' apples 
today at $3 if \'OU can get tiicni tor 
$2 tomorrow. You will not bu3' pota­
toes toda3% if 3 'ou think you can save 
a dollar by buying tom.orrow. There 
are no Uvo days alike in the selling 
game. You. have got to have men of 
initiative and men of progress to meet 
conditions. I put a question to Mr. 
Corkcndalc," who handles a twenty 
million dollar business. I asked him. 
“how do 3'OU judge men. to. put them 
into places of rcsponsibilit3'?” He said, 
“all you have to know about a man, is, 
is he big enough for the job; has he 
got initiative?” In other words, has 
he got the Canadian spirit you had 
during the war.
SERVICE, have 3'ou rendered ser­
vice? Tlicrc is not a man in the room 
licrc can say thc3- have rendered that 
kind of service that will sell your 
apples, because you h.ave never had a 
plan,,so you all go down, because there 
IS no faith, and you are reaping exactly 
what you sow, when you neglect to 
settle this thing at the .bottom and 
settle it right, on the right forind.ition, 
service. Any proposition you put up 
that is not backed by right and co­
operative principles, is going to fail.
On account of the severe weather and 
.short notice, there was a very poor 
turn-out of ice enthusiusts at the meet­
ing held last Thursday evening at the 
O.K. Sporting Goods Store, and it was 
therefore difficult to organize a com­
mittee to further; the project of a lo­
cal rink. However, Mr. W. J. Buse, 
\Vho,is devoting his spare time to boos­
ting amateur hockey ill the Okan­
agan, has arranged to have a 
capable rink man • start work this 
week. Provided the sudden thaw that 
began yesterday does not interfere, 
-thiSucxpericnced_maii,_Mr.JBame3!;-wiU 
commence work on Friday morning 
and will spare no efforts to get an 
open-air-ice surface second to none in 
the IiitCrion He is also an old hockey 
player and will he a good coach for the 
3’ouiigsters and a strong, acquisition 
to the Kelowna representative team. 
While some preliminary arrangements 
remain to be made,: especially as re­
gards light and water, if weather will 
permit, a good sheet of ice will be 
ready for the' public by Christmas 
Day./ ■ " ■ ,
Local Hoclcey League 
As soon as the new rink is ready for 
matches, it is hoped to orgmiizc a local 
hockey league, to be composed of teams 
from Bcnvoulin, Westbank and two 
from town, one of which will probably 
be formed by the Elks. This should 
fill out a good hockey bill for the w in­
ter, and also be a great help to enable 
officials~to'choos^'”ari“̂ ll=starr~teari:iTto" 
represent Kelowna in t'rie, Okanagan 
League, besides developing boys in the 
district. Therefore, it is up to the ex­
ecutives of former seasons to elect 
their officers at once and have a sche­
dule drawn up.
^  Hockey Notes _
Ve understand a meeting of the 
Okanagan Hockey League will .be held 
in ' Vefrion this week, to draw up the 
schedule for the season. ®
The league- will probably' be com­
posed of teams from Armstrongs *En-, 
derby, Kelowna and Vernom ^he win-' 
ner will meet the best teaflT from the 
Main Line League, which will be made 
up of teams from Chase, Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm and probably Ashcroft or 
Clinton. The Lac la Hache team, 
champions of the Cariboo, has been 
disbanded, and the players will likely 
perform at Merritt or in the Valley 
League. The best Interior team will 
je entitled to clash with the amateur 
stars at the Coast for the B. C. title. 
This Will be something to work- for 
and incidentally the first_ time that the 
Inferior puck chasers will meet other 
teams for supremacy and honours. 
The result should^be that our valley 
will produce a winner before. many 
seasons, if not this winter.
TTbe Coudec
mnisbes HU lltd IReabers 
Derie fitoecrie (Tbvistmas
PRESENTS ITS 
FIRST REPORT
Fruit Growers’ Representatives Confer 
'Witli JDr. Macklin, Authority On 
Co-Operation
WOMEN’S CLUBS OBJECT
TO FATTY ARBUCKLE
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21.—Wo­
men’s clubs all over the country are 
preparing to figbt the return, of Fatty 
Arbuckle, film comedian, to the screen. 
His new' employer, Joseph Schenck, 
made it clear today that Arbuckle will 
return as an actor, not as a director, 
i l̂eased with the lifting of the bars 
reeing him from exile, Arbuckle sa3's 
le is determined to make good and to 
conduct his private life in such a way 
that it will never again be questioned.
After Will Hays’ ruling on Arbuckle 
jecame public, the Los Angeles Dis-
Report No. 1
Your Committee appointed by the 
Fruit Growers’ Convention of the 6th* 
7th and 8th of December has been in 
s.essioiv throughout this week, and con­
siders it in the general interest to re­
port on developments and its procieed- 
ings. -\-
Mr. Kinghorn, as chairman of the, 
jCelowiia-COU-Veutioiij-attended-and-pre-^ 
sented the records of the convention.
Youf Committee first took into its 
consideration methods of operating a 
Board of Control,, including the matter 
of contracts. .
Later in the week 3-our Committee 
met Df. Macklin in three private ses­
sions, ’including one w ith  representa­
tives of the bank arid once in a gener­
al meeting. There was also a joint 
irieeting with the shippers’ committee.
At the shippers meeting of Dec. 13, 
which 3'our Committee attended by 
invitation, their chairman, Mr.' Dober- 
er, as their delegate to Kelowna, re­
ported the proceedings of your con­
vention, and recommended the adoption 
of the resolution. The shippers, how; 
ever; failed to endorse it. They then 
appointed a Committee o f ' Seven to 
confer with your Committee. The tw'O 
Committees met on the 14th, and the 
shipper representatives stated their in­
dividual view's. . A majority w’ere 
strongly opposed to a temporary Board 
of Control, and none present favoured 
it. Their attitude toward a Central 
Selling Agency, with the present ship­
pers operating only as packers, was 
much the same. <
A third alternative was then intro­
duced, on the principle of a straight co­
operative packing alid selling organi­
zation owned outright by the growers. 
The answers of the shippers, made on 
the assumption that sa3’ 95% of the 
growers would support it, differed. Se­
veral were quite prepared to sell out 
on an equitable basis; others were not 
able to answ’er for their organizations 
without consujtation.
The shippers agreed to the proposal 
that your Committee, for its confiden­
tial information, ask all shippers as to 
their willingness to name a “price on 
their interests, subject to arbitration, 
the replies to be received b3' the end of 
December.
Dr. Macklin put himself very full3' 
at vour Committee’s service. He ex-
ANGLICANSALE 
OF WORK AND 
XMAS TREE
Successful Function On Saturday 
Materially Helps To Reduce 
Church Debt
Sale of 'Work and Christmas 
Tree Entertainment, which was held in 
the Parish Hall of the Anglican Church 
last Saturday afternoon, was a, ycry 
successful affair, mostly thanks tb the 
efforts of a few of the ladies of the 
Anglican community from the country 
districts adjacent to Kelowna. About 
a year ago these ladies got together 
and' resolved to do their bit towards
lessening the debt on the church and 
a small working party was .formed 
with Mrs. W. R. Barlee as president 
and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner as secre­
tary, and the result, shows what a few 
earnest workers can accomplish. - 
The first thing to meet the e3'e on 
entering the Parish Hall was the tra­
ditional tree, which was beautifully 
lighted up and coveredwith t0 3 's, A 
real Santa Claus was also there, ac­
companied by a :snow maiden, to at­
tend to the wants of the youngsters. 
There were also several stalls and tea
OBITUARY
Mr. James Maaori Hanrey
Kelowna has suffered the loss of one 
of her best known and most highly re­
spected citizciis.iri the death of Mr. 
James Mason Harvey, which took place 
at the local Hospital at tlirce o'clock on 
the morning of December 18tli, after 
a brief illness. Mf.’ HarVey w’us taken 
ill with typhoid 'fever- bn November 
:19tli, was removed to the Hospital on 
November 23rd arid, 'in spite of all 
that medical skill .could dp, he passed 
aiyay on Monday, morning.
A particularly sdd feature of the case 
w’as the fact that his little daughter 
Jean was quarantined at . the home of 
her grand-parciits with an infectious 
disease, which thus rendered it,liripos- 
sible for Mr. Hlarvey’s parents Pr his 
sisters to be present cither at, the bci 
side' or at the funeral.
The late Mr. Harvby was the thin 
spn-of-Mri-and-Mrss-JaSi-Harveyv-Sr.-r 
of Bernard Avetiue, and; was in the 
prime of manhobd. His early years 
were spent at Indian Head, Sask., aiu 
in 1909 he followed hi$ parents to Ke 
lowiia. In 1910 he was mbrried to Miss 
Anna Robertson, of Waterdown, Ont. 
For some time he was a member o' 
the real estate firm of Harvey, Duggan 
& Davies, and when the two latter 
partners entered the fruit business ex 
elusively, he continued to carry on a 
lone as a real estate and insurance a 
gent. For two years jie, was a valucc 
member of the City Council, and he al 
ways tbok a deep interest in the wel 
fare and progress of Kelowna. He wis 
a lover of clean-and manly sport, being 
tennis player of nrerit and an cn
VALUABLE TALK 
GIVENON 
SANITATION
Parent-Teacher .Aaaociation Turna Out 
In* Strength To Hear Medical  ̂
Health-Officer/ '
thusiastic curler. He was also a mem­
ber of the Gun Club and was a keen 
sportsman,
He leaves to mourn his loss his wife 
and little daughter Jean, his parents 
fpur sisters, Mrs. H arrop  and Mrs
Lang, of Indian Head, and the MiSses 
Molly and Peggy Harvey, of Kelowna 
also three brothers, George C., of 'Ke 
lowna, Charles, of Hamilton, Ont., am 
Dr. John E. Harvey, of 'Vernon, B.C 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternbon from the family residence, 
Harvey Avenue, to Knox Church, of 
which the deceased was a rriember. 
Services'at the church and later at the 
Kelowna Cemetery were conducted by 
Rev. E. D. Braden. The p^ll-bcarers
tables, all splendidly decorated, a real were Messrs. F., R. E. DeHart, Albert 
reminder of the festive season. The Cameron, William Harvey, W., R.
stall holders were as follows: Fanc3' 
Work, Mrs. W. R. Barlee and Miss 
M.. Ferrier; Home Cooking, Mrs! J. 
U. Dunn; Homemade .Candy, the Mis­
ses Appleby. Other attractions were 
the services of a little fair3' and a ride 
show run by a Turkish dwarf. .
The organizing committee are very 
anxious to thank all who helped to 
make the Christmas such a success 
and specially wish tb extend their gra­
titude to the Women’s Auxiliary and 
all who sent supplies, including the 
Okanagan Sporting Goods Company 
for the loan of the beautiful lighting 
effects, Spurrier’s for gifts of toys and 
Messrs. Poole, Sutherland, Capozzi 
and the ;People’s Market for their gen­
erosity. The result of the entertain­
ment for the children was very satis 
factory, the sum of $175 being handed 
over to the Church Committee.^
Foster, F. G. Davies and Dr. Malhison. 
The many floral tributes from the var­
ious organizations with vv’hich the late 
Mr. Harvey was connected and from 
friends bore silent witness to the es 
teem in which he was held and to the 
sympathy of the community with those 
who have been so sadly bereaved.
THE NEW PRESIDENT
OF POLAND
WARSAW, Dec. 21.—Stanilaus
Wojciechowski, friend of Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, the pianist, has been elect­
ed president of the Polish Republic.
EAST KELOWNA
trict Federation of VVoinen s Clubs pressed his ver3'strong conviction that, 
met and by a four to one vote adopted ( ,r,nrUpn' ,icT n—  . - j  . .. .__ I for permanent success in marketing, a
ar- idling organization must give the besttaken shortly after the comedian’s ar 
rest in San Francisco in connection 
with the death of Virginia Rappe, 
screen actress, in opposing his return 
to motion pictures. The new motion 
contained the phrase, “and as club 
women we will do all in our power to 
prevent it.”
TURK AND GREEK
IN WAR OF WORDS
(Continued on page 2)
LAUSANNE. Dec. 21.—A wordy 
altercation between e.x-Premicr Veni- 
zelos of Greece and Riza Mur Bey. 
Turkish Nationalist delegate, caused 
Signor Mont.'iona, president of the 
Near East conference coinniission on 
minorities, to brinp this morning’s 
session of the commission to an abrupt 
close. Riza Mur charged Venizclos 
with being responsible for the Turco- 
Grcck war and its consequences. The 
oices of the two delegates rose to a 
ligh pitch, both speaking at the same 
time and refusing to heed the plead­
ings of the president that thc\' calm 
down. In view of this, the nrcsiclcnt 
declared the session adjourned, amid 
confusion. The dispute arose over the 
question of liberty of emigration. Veni- 
zclos bitterly attacked the Angora 
government and .protested against tlic 
alleged deportations of Greeks by 
thousands from Anatolia.
NOTABLE BRITISH
DIVORCE JUDGMENTS
LONDON, Dec. 21.—Lady Rhond­
da was granted a divorce toda>' from 
her husband. Sir Humphrey Mack- 
worth, on the grounds of misconduct 
and desertion. The suit w as not de­
fended. Lady Helen jMary Fraser, 
wife of Sir John Foster Fraser, widely 
known lecturer, was granted a divorce 
on the ground of misconduct by her 
husband. Lady Fraser'•before her mar­
riage was Helen May Lawrence, 
daughter of Francis L.-iwrcncc, of 
Seattle, Wash.
possible service to the consumer; he 
considered it not onli' inexpedient but 
impossible to carr3' but a polic3’ of 
sound merchandising under a combin­
ation of growers and shippers with ne- 
cessarih- divergent' interests; he was 
quite sure that the proposed Board of 
Control would be a failure in conse­
quence of dual interests; he was confi­
dent that the nccessar3* co-operative 
S3'Stcm could he as readily created now 
as a year later, and strongly recom­
mended that the wholehearted support 
of the Community and not of the grow­
ers alone he enlisted; this support he 
considered absolutel3* essential and ob­
tainable. ■
In view of the attitude of the ship­
pers, and of Dri Macklin's advice, your 
Committee purposes to continue in­
vestigations, paying particular atten­
tion to the principle of complete' co­
operation, both in packing and in mar­
keting.
The members of your Committc 
realize more and more strongly the 
magnitude of the problems before 
them, and of the great responsibility 
that has been placed upon them.
Your Committee will-not lose time, 
but have no intention of making a 
hast3’ decision.
Any expression of opinion from your 
district will he of the utmost value in 
guiding your Committee in further de­
liberations.
F. E. R. WOLLASTON,
Chairman.
NINE LOST IN
MARINE COLLISION
ST. NAZAIRE, France, Dec. 21.— 
The coasting steamer Vintilis founder­
ed early toda>’ with the loss of nine 
men of the crew, after having been 
rammed and cut in two by the Nor­
wegian freighter Asturias just off St. 
Nazairc, shortly before midnight.
We see that Mrs. Carruthers has 
been gazetted our new poundkeeper 
and on passing the pound the other 
da3' we were glad to notice a bunch of 
horses impounded. We hope the roads 
will soon be clear of stray animals. It 
is obvious that man3' of these animals 
are worthless and have been turned put 
by their owners to save them the. trou­
ble of shooting them and have to live 
in a state of Semi-starvation. It would 
be a merc3' to have these animals put 
out of their misery.
—Preparations—for--Xirias^ have taken 
up most of. our tirrie. The Committee 
looking after the children’s Christmas 
Tree have worked hard. Despite the 
hard times, everyone found- at least a 
dollar for this object and quite a res­
pectable sum was collected. The la­
dies’ committee, Mrs. Allan, Mrs, Pow­
ell, Mrs. Woodd, Mrs. Miller and Miss 
Jones-Evans, purchased the presents 
and aire looking after the refreshments. 
It was at first intended to hold the en­
tertainment in the Schoolhousc but as 
150 children and 100 adults are ex­
pected to attend, it was obvious the 
Schoolhousc was too small, and arithe 
B. C, Growers, Ltd., kindly let us have 
the use of their packing house, it will 
be held there at 7 p.m. on Friday 
evening.
The Sunday School was very well 
attended. The prizes for good atten­
dance were given out. Maureen Pow­
ell headed the list with 41 attendances 
out of a possible 45. The following al­
so received prizes with 40 attendances 
each: Jack Young, Louise and Lilian 
Marshall, Helen and Thelma Perret. 
Next Sunday there will be special mu­
sic.
After the Sunday School there was 
the usual Church of England service 
conducted by Archdeacon Greene. The 
attendance was rather small.
On Tuesday cvenng there was a 
very fine meeting of growers in the 
Schoolhousc. Thirty-five growers at­
tended and everyone seemed to take 
an interest in the proceedings. The 
meeting was called b3* Mr. R. M. Gro­
gan and Col. Moodie to give a report 
as delegates for East Kelowna at the 
Growers’ Convention. Mr. E. B. Po­
well acted as chairman. Mr. Grogan 
opened the meeting by giving a long 
account of the Convention which wc 
need not recapitulate, as the official 
minutes arc to be found in the Vernon 
News. The w'ork of the East Kelowna 
delegates was chiefly characterized by
MUST HANG FOR *
MURDER OF HUSBAND
LONDON, Dec; 21.-'-Mrs. Edith 
Thompson must hang for the murder 
of her husband, Percy Thompson, of 
\vhicli she was found guilty jointly 
with Frederick Bywaters, her lover. 
The Lord Chief Justice today dismiss­
ed appeals on behalf of Mrs. Thomp­
son and Bywaters. They had previous­
ly been found guilty of murder and 
were sentenced to death. Thompson 
was stabbed by By waters on Oct. 4tli. 
The appeal of the condemned woman, 
who admitted frequent attempts to 
poison her husband, probablv will be 
carried to Home Secretary W, C. 
Bridgeman, whose life, by a coincid­
ence, was recently attempted through' 
poison sent him in the mails. He must 
now decide whether a woman about 
to become a mother can be hanged. 
Mrs. Thomoson is understood to be 
in a delicate condition.
meeting of the Pamit-Tcachcp 
Association, which was held in thd 
Elks' sinutl room last Fridu3' evenings 
furnished ample evidence of; tlic sttong 
hpld the Parent-Tcachcr movement; 
has gained in Kelowna. Some sixty:
_)copi
tending the public 'schools, were pre- 
HL'iit .*kiul with Qttention
p i  .........^
pe le, mostly parents, of children at^
: I
to a very instructive address given by
Dr. 'W. J. Knox, who was the speaker 
6f the evening. A nitisical programme' 
had—also—been—arranged*—which- waft - 
very much'.enjoyed by .
In spite of the ' inclcmc'nt weather , 
nearly, every scat was o^cupit^d, whcii 
Dr. /. Evans Wright, the President ot 
the assocation,. took the chair and the
proceedings were begun by all join-' 
mg in the singing of “O Canada.” Af-I
ter this, in a short address, the chair4 ' 
man remarked on the large number o f  
parents present and stated that, if the 
proportiopal increase was as grcat>at: 
the next arid' subsequent meetings, the 
association would soon he a power hi 
the ; cominunit3r. The minutes ot 
the preceding meeting were then read 
and adopted, and the committees made 
their reports, the latter furnishing ev-. 
idonce .that a greatl3' increased mcmi ,• 
bership can: he anticipated, after thd 
holiday season,
On all jirescrit .being asked if the^
had any views to bring forward, whic 
might he of heriefit to-the movement^
Mr. _C. W. Lees pointed out that l aj
the first meeting I it had been dccidcc 
that it would he best for the teacher^ 
of the public school not to voice their 
opinions too frequently, but to let the 
parents have the say in the manage! 
merit of the association; however, he ; 
wanted to bring to the attention of thd 
members the fact that a number oi r 
children attending the public school 
arrived there without mitts or glovc^ 
during the present extreme cold, Hq 
arid the teaching staff felt sorry for 
these youngsters and he would like td : 
Suggest that the association buy some 
mitts for them and send them to thq ; 
school for distribution. Mr. Lees 
also remarked that .someweeks ago hd 
lad felt somewhat sceptical, as had 
also several of the teachers, as to thq ' 
lencfit. tp he derived by the formation 
of a' local Parent-Teacher association
iere, hut iiow was full3* convinced aft 
to its usefulness. After Mr. Lees haq
spoken, the matter of providing thq 
mitts Was discussed, one parent won;* 
deriiig how the kids and the rrtitt|' 
could he connected so a.s to become 
nseparahlc, and it was eventually de­
cided that twelve pair would he bought 
at once and sent to the school, for dis­
tribution.
the fact that there was a difference of 
opinion between himself and Col, 
Moodie, the latter being the first to he 
'convinced that a Board of Control 
would be necessary for the year 1923, 
Except Col. Moodie, the Kelowna de­
legates were a unit in pressing for a 
Central Sales Agency. Mr. Grogan 
was, however, able to get a resolution 
passed fixing the proportion of grow­
ers to  shippers on the Board of Con­
trol as 60 to 40.
Col. Moodie stated he was not much 
interested in the convention as it was 
over, though he was glad it had been 
unanimous. The chief point now was 
that the Committee of Seven appoin­
ted by the convention had interviewed 
Dr. Macklin, who had rejected both 
the central selling scheme and the 
Board of Control and had advocated 
straight co-opcration in both packing 
and selling, the packing houses to he 
bought put by the growers. They had 
written to the packing hou.scs asking 
them at what price they would sell 
out and they wanted the opinion of 
each district.
After a very long discussion, Mr. 
Gillespie moved a resolution, secon­
ded by Mr. Hart,.that wc should ex­
press our approval of the new scheme 
as outlined by Dr. Macklin if it could 
be brought into operation in 1923; hut 
Mr. George Allan moved an amend­
ment, seconded by Mr. Reekie, in­
structing the Committee, if unable to 
form the Board of Control, to call an­
other meeting of the convention for 
further instruction, and on a Show of 
hands the amendment was carried.
A vote of thanks to Mr."Grogan and 
Col. Moodie for their work at the con-' 
vcntioit closed the meeting.
The next item on the progrramme 
was, a solo by Mrs. H. Blair, which 
waS'ver3’ well rendered and called for 
an encore, which was also given.
Mr. George McKenzie was, then cal- 
ed on for a speech, but he offered 
to sing instead and gave two sonp;s, 
which showed off his po,wcfful-voic6 
to great advantage. . i
The chairman then introduced the 
speaker of the evening. Dr. Knox, . 
stating that he hardly required an in­
troduction to a Kelowna audience, and 
the doctor at once began his address', 
remarking, at the start that he did not 
intend to make a speech or give a Icc* 
turc hut simpl3' to talk on sanitation.
Ic intended later on, if the occasion 
presented itself, to give an address oh 
the social evil and other subjects.
hat evening he would talk about the 
ijrain and how it affected the growing 
child and on other matters which 
would he of interest to parents. HC 
then gave an e.xtrcnfel3* interesting; disr 
course on the growth and working of 
the brain, showing how iniprcsrions are 
retained or not according to the age 
of the child and the method of train-, 
ing used. He described the reasons 
for“ freak children" and the best me­
thods of instructing those who arc 
young, pointing ont that the brain is 
softer in extreme childhood and will 
react to impressions made more quick­
ly than later on in life, and that there­
fore the whole after-life of the child 
•will depend on the wa3' it is trained 
between the second and eighth year 
of its existence. He strongly cautioned 
the parents present not to keep on 
saying “don’t” to their children, but 
to explain thc reasons to them proper- 
h' why they, the children, cannot do 
certain things. The latter method was 
the onl3' proper one and resulted in 
children thinking out matters for them­
selves. a lasting inipression being made 
by such reasoning. Dr. Knox also 
pointed out that it is wrong to blame 
those who are not riglul3v instructed, 
when young, showing that even in the 
matter of learning to walk, the child 
has to I)c hancllcd the right way. The 
same principle was involved as re­
gards moralty. and instruction shbuld 
come from the parents and in all mat­
ters connected with the bringing Up 
of a child the parents should take time 
to explain the reason for things being 
right or wrong to their children. Un­
til the latter were two or three years 
old ver3' little instruction of any kind 
should he given them, hut the few 
things should he taught tliorouglily.
Regarding sanitation Dr. Knox made 
the broad sfatentent that it involves 
personal moralit3' as well as mere per­
sonal and hbiischold cleanliness. WliCii 
instructing children in matters ncccB-
( Continued on Page 7)
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TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDI8T
„GIFTS THAT LAST,
— , , . 0 .
n?ô e buying days before 1 i
Ghristibas. W e will be open 
Friday and Saturday night.
W e are speci^ly pre­
pared to take care of a 
large volume of business 
during these two days 
with a large stock and 
an attentiye staff.
W e have a large as­
sortment- of-inexpensive 
jlpfts from 25c to $5.00 
as well as the higher 
priced gifts.
Silverware and Cut Glass for the 
Home, an attractive useful gift—- 
Pie Casseroles at $5.00 up. 
"Waterman Self-filling Fountain Pen 
and Eversharp Pencils.
Leather Hand Bags, $2.25 to $5.00 
Adam Pattern in Community Plate 
Baronet Pattern in Tudor Plate 
Pocket Watches from $2.00 to $125
GIFTS TH A T LAST
P E T T I G R E W
FO R C H R ISTM A S G IF T S
A . E . COX
C rockery , Hoasehold Goods, Sm allw ares and re rn lto re
TOYS TOYS
Now is your chance to buy Toys at prices 
that will surprise you. The entire stock to 
be cleared below cost. If your purse is 
limited, we will make the price to suU it. 
Don’t let the kiddies miss their Christmas
cheer.
50% OFF ALL GAMES
BED ROCK PRICES
at the
K e l o w n a  S a w  .M i l l  C o .  L t d .
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
N o .  1 a n d  N o .  2  S h i n g l e s
o i  hand
Coast Fir Finishing Matenal of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, President*
C H IN A
The finest assortment of HAND PAINTED CHINA ever 
seen in Kelowna, to clear at a big reduction, and a large 
variety of other goods that make useful gifts.
. C o l u m b i a  G r a p K o n o l a s  a n d  R e c o r d s  
OPEN STOCK DINNER WARE, made in England, 
has taken another 10% drop.
Troop Plrstl Bell LastI
Edited by "Pioneer.”
19th December, 1922.
With the exception of the baakctball 
practices on Friday, the 22nd inst., 
there will he no further meetings of the 
Troop until the 8 th of January, next, 
and consequently there will be no .Or­
derly Patrol appointed to duties be­
fore then. , . . . . .
To this m ust also be excepted the 
Tr< op annual buu-feed, if wc decide 
to hold it before then, and also the 
basketball tournament with Summer- 
land on the 29th inst. They h.ave not, 
however, definitely accepted this date, 
but If they do wc sliall have advertis­
ing matter out in plenty of' time be­
fore then. . *
Wc have received kind offers to 
billet eight of our visitinsf Scouts but 
require thirteen more.
The following recruits have passed 
their Tenderfoot tests: Dexter Lewers, 
on the , 12th inst., trained by Secoiul 
G. HaUg; Robert Lloyd-Joncs on the 
13th inst, and Eric Lysons on the 
14th inst., trained by Scout Kenneth 
Shepherd. All I'ccruits who have pas­
sed their Tenderfoot Tests, but who 
havxi not yet been invested as Scouts, 
should secure their full uniform im­
mediately, as they cailnot be invested 
until they do. . . , ,
The Scoutmaster has received a let­
ter from our former Patrol Leader 
-Ewen—Hupterr^—^written—,from*^onc. 
Butte in the Cariboo, where he is 
working for Uiat historical railroad, 
the PiG.E. It is a “little” colder there 
than Here, having registered as low as 
30 degrees below icro. P.L. Hmitcr 
says that he, reads the Kelowna Cou­
rier every week, and the first thing he 
always turns to in it is the Scout Col­
umn. When he reads of all the doings 
in basketball, etc., it makes him feel 
lonesome. He sends his best wishes 
and remembrances tb the Troop, which 
we heartily return to him in good 
measure. . . .
We always appreciate hearing that 
the Column is enjoyed by any of our 
Old Scouts now no longer m Kelowna, 
as it is for them as well as the present 
Troop membership that we continue 
to publish it. It is at this season of 
the year that our thoughts will turn 
back to days gone by and the. cheerful 
bunch that have from time to time 
made up the strength of the Kelowna 
1st. And when we come to think of 
it what a host of b'9 ys have passed 
through our Troop since it was first 
formed in 1912, and how scattered 
and so far apart in distances so many 
of them now are ! WiH it he too much 
to expect that sonie of them will se­
cure a lasting place in the H air of 
Fame through the many years to 
come? A frequent illustration used 
by orators when endeavouring to in­
spire their boy audiences to the path 
of success is to refer to a party of boys 
setting forth to climb a mountain, and 
he who speeds ahead and reaches the 
summit ahead of all the r e ^  is ac­
claimed as the ideal model. There is 
another side to this picture, though. 
Have you ever seen in just such _a 
party, one .who stays with the mam 
party or in the. rear of it, helping a- 
Ibng the stragglers, the smaller boys, 
the tired ones, and those who are not 
physically capable of rushing ahead 
with the foremost, but who finally 
reaches the summit too with those as 
well whom he has helped to get there ? 
The former of these boys may think, 
and others may think with him, ^that 
he has won, but has he ? He may have 
won his. way into the Hall of Fame, 
as the World will have it, but he will 
have missed something which selfish 
achievement can never give him—-the 
great happiness of having extended 
the helping hand and enjoying with 
others happiness which without his 
help they never could have had. Scouts 
will know which of the above examples 
they should try to follow and may the 
knowledge that they are trying their 
best to do so add to the happiness 
which we wish to all our Scouts and 
Cubs past and prese’nt this Christmas
Season of 1922 ! _ • * cThe following is the Christmas mes- 
saee from the Chief Commissioner for 
Canada, Dr. J. W. Robertson, to his
of Good Cheer Through the
Year.“How? How, if there he no grand 
or gracious or inspiring surroundings 
to our life ? Where ? Where, if there 
be lonesome work in the field, dreary 
chores about the stable or house, drud­
gery in the factory, rivalry in the of­
fice, strife for gain in the store, dull­
ness in the school and no charm in the 
home ? When ? When, if there ap­
pears to be no time , for more than do­
ing our bare duty and seeking after 
pleasures and show ? ^
"Have wc forgotten The Christ. 
A niangcr-cradle was not a grand or 
gracious or inspiring setting in which 
to start. And now His Festival com­
memorates the supreme sacrifice of
His life. .
“The makings of Good Cheer are in 
diligence; in good work for_ useful 
ends; in fair play; in patience; in help­
ing others; in a good turn every day, 
and in following high ideals of duty. 
It gi\’cs lustre to the fine Art of Liv-
i“K* . . . .  11“The fine Art of Living includes all 
honourable occupations—yours and
mine. It brings beauty, truth and good­
ness into every field and’ stable and 
factory and office and store and school 
and home, while the pilgrim through 
life works and plays and worshms 
with others for the common good. He 
knows that nothing can spoil sunshine 
and that clouds carry refreshing rams.
"Be of good cheer through life.
DR. NACKUN 
OPPOSED TO 
CONTROL BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)
Service and compctitloiji. The Califor- 
iiih fruit people arc out to build ser­
vice. All of the seventeen organiza­
tions, of which I have a little list here 
—I will say fifteen, because some of 
them arc not so/ siicccssftil as they 
might be, for'reasons that are perfectly 
obvious. They know how to build scr
vice. You . have got to hayc, moreV1V1.. i —- —
volume in a single organization to 
justify what? What is it that does 
business? It is brains and spirit and 
organization, and loyalty too; the 
goods to be right and a distributing 
system, but that is nq  ̂ all. Have you 
ever heard the word merchandizing? 
Do you know what it means to gam 
co-operation? Unless you build on 
these things, it means you liavC still 
got your problem to solve. Service: 
now let me be a little more specific. 
Her<? is what they do, they sell to
sohic one at such and such a place,, at
ill ........such and such a time. Wc wil deliver 
at that one place the case, or whatever 
it is. Wc know the apple business is 
a small business. Well, in Wenatchee, 
Washington, what chance have they 
got to sell a barrel of apples today. 
The consumer won’t buy it in a barrel, 
-so4 hn-retaiIcr^cUt8J t  J 3 , U t . let meb l j —VI* V****w*-*-»-M —X  ----------
illustrate further. A customer goes 
down and buys a box of Sunkist
oranges, and he gets a box ,bf .“Suii'
.  .  . .  .kist” oranges, and the consumer says, 
that is fine; he returns, for another 
box of the same oranges and Is given'« f xxrtllla box of Unkist, just like a faker with 
• c d< --------------a watch, but he ocs not conic around 
the next day. Now this retailer has 
tried to make profit by sharp practice, 
and says, I will catch him again, and 
the consumer buys an Unkist orange. 
Do you know that is what is the mat­
ter with the orange business today; 
that is, in the markets they have com­
petitors, because they arc not 1 0 0  per 
cent—there arc people who arc mar­
keting under other people’s umbrellais. 
You have to give service by producing 
good stuff on sound standards, apd 
each one of these will sell two apples 
where one was, sold before.
Now what did the raisin people do? 
They tackled a situation that you peo­
ple cannot, because it is many times a? 
bin- they have 14,000 growers. They 
went out educating these people, and 
because they had foreigners, they had 
to have interpreters to teach these 
people. Did they teach these people at 
first; not on vour life! They had four 
contracts, and what happened? I ask­
ed Mr. Harris, their attorney, and I 
said, Mr. Harris, please give me your 
understanding of a, contract, and he 
said, if I tell you something myster­
ious, then you -would be satisfied, but 
if I told you the real thing and posi­
tion, then you will not like it. The 
fellow that went into the army ex­
pecting to come oiit because he was 
leaning on somebody else’s toes, does 
not come out But the fellow who 
says, I am going to do the task; I am 
going to create the spirit; I am going 
to get the co-operation of the trade: he 
is going to render service, providing 
there are enough loyal people back 
here, so that it can be spread over the 
whole thing.. Then it will reduce the 
cost. What does reducing the cost 
mean? It means the volume of busi­
ness must be in proportion to the cost 
to do that. With a small proposition 
in the first case, it has all got to be in 
one' person’s hands. How many of 
you people like to listen to a preacher 
who has got nothing to say? We pay 
him just the same. That is the trouble 
with co-operation. We, start to co-op­
erate in name. Ŵ e do not know what 
it means; It is something more than 
that and voii are going to get -what 
you want, if vou will just forget these 
petty jealousies. Now forget your for­
mer jealousies. You are "ood selected 
British stock—a great deal of it—what 
is selected British stock; they are all 
good, providing they can settle their 
individual difficulties.
Now I want to emphasize to _vou 
service and competitior or your neigh­
bours.' arc going to beat you. The 
Hood River people had 50 per cent of 
g'row’ers; then they had 60 per 
and next ''ear it looks as if they will 
have 85 per cent. Now I have seen 
their advertising, and people w’ant the 
Hood River anntes, and if they do 
not get Hood River apples, they will 
not have others. You cannot ask any 
man to co-operate long, if it is not 
in his interest to do so. You cannot 
ask a jobber and broker to co-operate 
to help you put your proposition over 
unless you give them â  square deal— 
you cannot do it, Now I will tell you 
why it is a task. The Hood River 
people export all over the world, be­
cause they arc trotting co-opcration. 
They say vou cannot -^t a man to 
work fast unless you pav him. Thev 
say, the retailer is a man working for 
himself, and he has got to render .ser­
vice to other people, and the retailer 
has to learn what the '"'rvicc is. Is 
service on the part of the retailer to do 
work or to sit down here and get just 
as big a margin of profit as possible? 
Is that service? That is the kind of
service that has probablv been helping 
to ruin your bilsmcsSi Yon go into the 
iharkets, you will never get unit);; andI I I * *  1 Jr Vr  * * • • •
get co-opcratJoii, unless you build
* Ur ----
it
at home. The Hood ivcr people 
have built so that Mr. Retailer Is 
shown' how he can make more money 
selling Hood River apples at such and 
such prices than anything else. Now 
give that retailer an education, and 
he tric.H it. You can never get anything 
unless you try itl Wc have a’ bij^gcr 
idea of co-opcration than this little 
bit of stuff that has been talked^ all 
over the.country. If you cannot delivet 
the goods yon cannot co-oi>cratc. Do 
you know what co-operating tn'eaha? 
Most people do not knbw w h a tit  
means; then, of course, they, do not 
want the rca| thing, because they do 
not know what it means.. ■ When they 
have shown the retailer that they can 
make niOrc money by pushing Hood 
River apples; Avlicn you have shown 
him how to push your game; he has 
got your details, which a good husi- 
ness salesman will figure out. Where 
docs the retailer get his stuff, the two 
thousand varieties he carries on his
shelves? Where docs he get it? He 
.................................... .....  Tl 'gets it from the jobber. he jobber 
handles it in carload lots. Now 'vyhen
KELOWNA WOLF CUBS
The editor of the “Courier” has been 
good enough to allow us the use of 
some valuable space m the paper as 
wc may need it from time to time, and 
it is hoped that the Cubs will make 
a special practice of reading what ap­
pears in these columns. Our elder 
brothers the Scouts have for many 
years taken advantage of this pnyilt^c, 
and much appreciate the help it has 
proved to them.
There will be no meetings or par­
ades of the Pack during the Christmas 
hol'days. and wc trust that now wc 
1 arc fairly well organized again the new
ye.-ir will sec us getting down to hard 
work in a whole-hearted manner. It 
was with much shame wc filled in our 
yearly report to headquarters recently 
announcing the fact tliat although we 
had 48 hovs on the roll there was not 
one with 'a star to his credit. Since 
then, however, one boy has passed his 
test, .and we were plea.scd to note that 
he was the oldest boy in the Pack. A
good example. . 1 1 - , ,
Every boy who has been m the Pack 
three months must pass his Tenderfoot 
Test by the end of next month. This 
is a very easy test and demands, a- 
mongst other things, that a Cub docs 
a good turn every day. Wc shall have 
something to s.ay about good turns 
next week.
Another hunch of Gub handbooks 
have come to hand and can be pur­
chased from the Cubmastcr for 15c. 
They contain a store of interesting 
information which no Cub should 
be without, including First Aid 
which may come in handy 
for some of our boys immediately af­
ter dinner Christmas Day 1 Majr you 
all have a very happy Christmas!
there is a pull ’from the retailer on 
the jobber, the jobber' connects with 
whom—the broker. You can never get 
anything in this world by asking; all 
tlie open doors that have ever been 
worth opening; have been opened by 
persistence. The country, with all its 
experience, particularly co-opcration, 
has so much to learn yet, of what co­
operation means; Did you ever hear of 
creamery promoters? Wc had them 
over in the States; \Vc~havc $15,000,- 
0 0 0  invested, and every one of- them 
failed, because you arc just taken up 
with any old thing. You people need 
to learn what real co-operation is 
You need to get it into your minds 
it-is service. It is to get members en­
ough—system and uniform co-opera- 
tion with the traidc to merchandise the 
product. You will notice I am em­
phasizing these things. It took a long 
time for me to see. It takes_ a long 
time for you. Little duplications we 
get, they need to be xvorked over and 
over again in your community. You 
'do not understand co-operatiott unless 
you can answer each man who says 
that he is getting five cents more a box 
than you do. Y6 u/arc an advocate to 
get him into the corporation. What is 
the matter with you? You only need 
to teach them, then they fizzle out. 
They just go back home' saying you 
had never explained the point of the 
proposition. Ts is any wonder that 
they do? Nobody will stand up and 
do missionary xvork for it. In other 
words, people think they have got 
what they want and have not any spir­
it at the back of it. "Now, if this com­
munity would get the right_ kind of 
faith, they will get co-operation. May 
be it wilf take, four contracts like the 
raisin growers,’'as they would riot come 
through Avithout experience. Now, he 
can, say—what is good is here. Why 
do you let people come and say, you 
lack the spirit? You can settle this 
thing. Why the bankers and shippers 
present no problem at all. All the 
shippers and all the bankers you can 
ever call in on it are shrewd enough, 
if the growers really decide what they 
want, to see that every shipper and 
every business interest that conflicts 
with it will simply liquidate. There will 
be plans to work out, and they will 
work out just as they did with the 
prune growers organization. That can 
be done, provided you do not inflame 
each other by saying things which will 
put each one on his end. Back the 
right principle and forget your person­
alities. Now, I know from experience 
that groups of people can resolve they 
want the real thing, but their courage 
is not strong enough to resist the 
temptation to say the smarting little 
things about this and that. Now these 
arc the things that will wreck a cor­
poration more, than anything else. I 
have seen it time and time again, where 
you might get to the,point where you 
see things right. You have got a pro­
blem like that, try to solve this ques­
tion of taking over private interests, 
the capitalization, and all of these 
other things and make a 1 0 0  per cent 
organization, or a 75 per cerit or 35 
per cent—they are mere details. If you 
cannot resolve to do these things in a 
systematic manner, then God help you.
Board Of Control Not Feasible 
Now let me tell you why the Board 
of Control can never accomplish this. 
Have you ever seen the contrast of the 
spirit of co-opcration and the spirit of 
profit? In these civilized days, a man 
lives on ■what he makes, or the profit. 
Arc you after , just the box of apples 
or the profit in the box? Why that is 
the trouble in this community; there is 
not enough profit in the apple. It is 
not the apple, it is because somebody 
wants the apple, who will compensate 
you and make you a profit. You can­
not develop that profit unless you build 
an organization here, and so what I am 
trying to make clear, is that this mer­
chandising programme, all these things 
must he able to pay, by breaking up 
these petty jealousies. All these pri­
vate plants call be taken over. If over 
on the prairies and elsewhere; if you 
can guarantee better service, they wil 
be mighty glad to relinquish those pro­
perties. This can easily be worked out 
by the bankers and others, for the 
character of the organization you are 
going to build has all the growers at 
the back of it; but if you cannot get 
that combination together, you can­
not make it. Now, I have observee 
the sentiment of this valley is very 
high. I have talked to people. I think 
the demonstrations during, the last few 
days arc practically unanimous, if the 
growers can develop a sufficient un­
derstanding to know what they want 
and stick by it until they make it. Now 
you cannot judge by results until you 
have had a chance to demonstrate it. 
If you have got the right principle, you 
will. Now, the Canadians, the New 
Zealanders and the Allies during Jhc 
war, they had the right principkr If 
they had not the right principle they 
would have lost. Why do you have 
local schools? Why don’t you bottle
up your children and send them to 
Vance.^ eouver? Because it is not the way 
to do. Education begins first .in the 
home and then in the school, and then 
in the pulpit, the press and so on. 
Have an educational programme put 
on through these agencies that will 
make people come to the combination,
(Continued on Page 31
THURSDAY, DBOEMDSR a i, t9 U
G b r i e t m a s  1 0 2 2
'H E President, Directors and 
Officers desire to offer to the  
Customers and Friends of the  
Bank their Best W ishes for a 
Happy Christmas and a Prosper­
ous New Year. ,
j .
T h e  R o y a l  H q n k  
o f  ’C a n a d a
. -T '
If you Feed our Beef Scraps, 
Oyster Shell, Lime Granules,
Ground Bone, Charcoal and
our Quality POULTRY GRAINS. 
BUY BY THE SACK AND SAVE
H a y ,  S t r a w ,  F l o u r ,  C e r e a l s
FREE CITY DELIVERY 
Phones.—Feed Store, 29; Office, 37
F O R  X M A S
One only Patlie Cabinet Gramophone (walnut finish),plays 
all records; old price $190.00, but with 6
records it is now:—..—......  .... .....
One only Edison Table Cabinet Amberola (D iam o^  
Point); was $102.(X), but is now
Xmas Special at ......................
One only Edison Table Cabinet Amberola (Diamond 
Point); was $62.00, but is now >1 O K
Xmas Special .........  .... -...;
One only Willys’ Light Plant, 30 light capacity with 16 
storage cells; worth $680.00. S Q O K  O O
Xmas Special ....  ................. .
Kiddie Kars were selling at $4.(X), but are now O if l
selling at ......  ....  .............. .
Electric Curling Tongs, newest thing, selling for .... $4.95
DOLL SPECIAL. Reg. $1.50 doll for . ....... .............. . 65c
.Reg. $1,25 doll fo.r ..... . 45c
Reg. 3Sc doll for ..................... . ISc
XMAS TREE DECORATIONS 
in Tinsel, Garlands, Bells, Streamers, etc. at half price.
Some Flashlightsi left at . ................... ...............  9Sc each
“His Master’s Voice” Gramophone Records ..... . 60c each
Electric Eight Fixtures, $20.00. Inverted powls for $12.50
GET TH ESE NOW - - - GET IN LINE
Yours For Better Business
DUCKWORTH’S
(E L E C T R IC  S H O P ) /
(Opposite Palace Hotel)
THE
KELOWNA-PENTICTON STAGE
Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
What the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
Here are facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business.
First.—You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON  
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects with the K. 
V. Ry. Westbound train at West Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m, the same day.
A saving in time of at least eleven hours. 
Second.—The fare to West Summerland via the Kelowna
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver is $9.75.
Third.-
By far the cheapest route to the Coast. 
DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—COMFORT. 7-passcnger Mcl.aughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 319 or inquire at hotels for further Information. 
aST SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY 
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
1
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DR. NtACKLlN OPPOSED
TO c o n t r o l  b o a r d !
(Continued from Page 2)
WESTBANK
C a n a d i a n  M a d e  f o r  C a n a , d i a n  H o m e s
I
Mason & Risch
iy>
Phonograph
A  GEM of a Phonograph— pot approached in value by any 
other phonograph in the market at its price.
and if they prove to thcniscIvcH by 
study that they do not want co“opcra- 
tion, let them say so, But if the prin­
ciple is right, and service is the av­
enue of, success, then you have the an­
swer. Now this Board of Control is
Nurse Dpiiglas, of Vancouver, is 
spending her holidays with Mrs. A.| 
Nichol.
Mr. S. Mackuy took a crowd to I 
Peachland one evening last week to a I 
social party wliich was held at the [ 
home of Rev. Mr. Saddler. All hadwrong for this reason:, it takes profit “T*-* 
as a inain purpose us against serviceas a liiain purpose. Go to Wenatchee, I Innch, which was served at eleven,
which w’as one of the first districts to I returned home, 
advertise apples, with a brand that is A well attended meeting was held! 
known without a rival in the market, I last Thursday evening in the School 
because of their excellent apples. What I House, at which Dean, cicnicnt, of the 
has happened: it is all shot to pieces University of B. C., gaVe an excellent
—eight communities have gone out and address under the title, “The Fruit 
the Brand is no longer advertised, I Farmer in the Marketing System.” Mr. 
Why? Because they tried to merge IW. Gore acted as chairmaii.
Erivate and co-operative interests. I row, if you people try to demonstrate Mr. A. Nichol took a' trUck load of 
you will find that these two things arc I skaters to Keath Lake last Friday ev-
iiihdrmoiiious. Go to it, and then you eniiig. They had a splendid time and 
Will record in a few years one more il-| some fine skating. He turned thc|
Made in every way as good as the 
Mason & Risch Piano--the standard by 
which all others are judged.
' I A  R e a l  C h r i s t m a s
, I ■ ' li
N e e d s  G o o d  M u s i c
'll'..
• • , ••Vi
You can have all you want—Songs; 
Dance Music, the Classics—when you 
own a Mason & RLsch Phonograph  
—and have them at their best.
O n e  P a y m e n t  B r i n g s  I t  T o  Y o u r  H o m e  
t h e n — P a y  as? Y o u  P l a y
.Open Saturdays till 10 o’clock
MASON & RISCH, Ltd.
KELOWNA^S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE
lustration to prove that economics is truck fare of the skaters into the hoc- 
a science and that: marketing is, oiiclkey club, which helped out a great 1 
part of it. (Applause.) deal because at present tjieir silver isl
Ample Time To Organize This Year
Now I have said so much about co- Master E. Weils was taken to' Ke- 
| opcration—what 13 It? It is a system lowna last week to have an operation I 
of organization with certain definite on his arm. /It seems a piece of the 
results in mind, but, to get co-opera- shell which he got in it over a year 
tion requires at least three things. I ago has turned to blood poison. We 
am not going to burden you with lots arc pleased to hear that he is fast ro­
of .details. It must, above livcrythingI covering and-will soon be well once 
else, have members with definite res-1 more.
iionsibilitics, and without the possibi-. . .  „  .  _ _itics of every Tom, Dick and' Harry Master D. James brought to the
upsetting the apple cart. A man is cm-J Play^rs of the school hockey team, onj 
ployed bj successful corporations to M^fo^day, their colours on which was 
,do certain things. If it is allowed to I the first letter of their home town, 
permit anybody interfering with him. They were all delighted with them and I 
except by authority of the Board, his are very grateful to Mrs. G. James [ 
services are not worth while. Suppose her kind work.
I am sittinci g at that tabic as sales I 
hlaiiager with wires all around m6, 11 Come on boys and let us give our I7'generous storekeeper, Murray Smith, 
a willing hand in completing our ska- 
there trying to get me to explain some] seems he has spent part
fool thing that the Service Depart-1 rink for about three
climilrl nfti'nr! i r %  'voit I WCCks and if tllC TCSt of ,US clo OnC
might kill thousands of dollars of or 
ders while some grower was sitting
nient should attend to. Now you peo- . , .,, , • . . i
pie need to know these things. When much, we will have a rink to
vou have some cow sten on voiir proud of. It , is almost < completed, Iyou have so e co  step on your foot 
and you think the Manager can tell
you something about it. go to the Ser- around it, which could be done
vice man or > call up vour next d o o r  *wo days Af we would only
neighbour if he is keen enough. LotsP** get together and finish it up. '
of these things are absurd but they t«r .i,..lot'A 4-Vittirvc ^ T T 't *  AI JMT* W* AjOFc callCQ a mcctiii^ of flic I
is why r p m  it, like Mount
little above the ground. You can get them his report of the
it if you go after it. Now I have slid vention recently held in Kelowna. He - - - ‘ received a hearty vote of thanks, foriso much about this I am going to stop.  ̂ r „  ̂ a* « iThis thing is strictly up to you. Every the same from all present. At the close 
man’s own problem is himself, as j Gore s report, Mr. Russell men-
„o..i. _______________ tioned the intention of the departmentsaid before, and each community’s pro- , • • u-.- i  ̂ ‘ Iblem is itself. We have not learned on an additional tax oiv the
A LL WOOL BLANKETS
$8. 25
W O NDERFUL
pair
B A R G A IN S
P R IC E S  R E D U C E D  ON
B l a n k e t s ,  Q u i l t s ,  E i d e r d o w n s  
S h e e t s ,  P i l l o w s ,  and D r a p e r i e s
Inspection solicited
Kelowna rurnitnre
The Home of the Victor Records
¥
Phone 298 ^ P. O. Box 351
M o t o r  t l a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy» Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
CARS FOR HIRF
Large and Comfortable Cars for H ire 
a t any time. DAY OR N IG H T
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PHONE 298
W ishing you all
A  Merry Christmas
and
A  Happy New Year
McEWAN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
how to work together: it is a funnyl ^ r o ^ v e r  for the^ Codling U o t h \
thing to say. If we can learn how to h ° ”troh ^as moved, and
work together on the right principle, unanimously, th a t, Mr. Russell
the trick is done. I think there neW  ^ resolution against any addition-
was a time, and I have been working taxes particularly against the fruit 
on this thing longer than you think, what affects the fruit
when a group of people had such an affects the province m genera^ in 
opportunity to work together, . and other words if the fruit grower is tax- 
work out a plan to satisfy ail parties, ed to death it also means the, death of| 
leaving a simple central selling organ!- the province,
zation, with its communij^ facilities ^'skating and hockey enthusiasts are I 
owned by the farmers. The .broker doing their best this winter to show 
cannot help pushing^ because he abilities; Our Seniors
have two games planned for the Jiext
w'lll push and the retailer will want the K.̂ yo weeks which we hope will give
article because his customers will have ^hem a good start^The rink is nearly 
els^diere. I have been study- completed and wfi^ our players need 
mg these things in order to present jg practice. Practice makes per-
the facts to Wisconsin farmers, who feet and if our puckchasers only drop
have got to h^ve it ni the cheese_busi- ^heir work two or three afternoons 
ness or go_hust. Every one of y o u a n d  take part in a 
want tô  belike the prune growers, and g^^d practice, they will be able to give if there is a trader that will not do It—:
HELP
The Okanagan f a r m e r
STOCKWELL'S LIMITEB
Under the management of Mr. 
George Monford, are opening, 
FRIDAY, DEC. 22nd, aon
BUTCHER’S BEPARTMENT
on ELLIS' STREET, next 
Baptist Church.
We intend conducting a 
CASH AND CARRY 
BUSINESS
at greatly reduced prices.
to
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL 
BE ESTEEMED A FAVOUR
...  ̂ . . .  , . , • . I a number of the outside teams a hardwill not come in, they let him stay out ^ ^t. The fans who come to see the 
until he has learned what co-operation g^j^^g ^^1 be charged a reasonable 
means and when he had learned his admission and those who have not
lesson, they gave him a further <>ne by bought a season ticket will also be
placing a placard on his doô r—this iiL.barged for, skating. A community is 
the price of co-operation. They had a marked off the map during the ice 
drive the way you can have a drive. Months if it has no sports, and it is 
After most of you have an education L p  yg help out in not only skat- 
drive Jhat will bring in j^g ^ut any other sports which might 
the last fellow, and lots of _ times brought forward. Our school hoc- 
the last fell ôws that come in will see j^ey team is also organizing this season, 
the point. If there is anything I want Their players are of ages from twelve 
you to understand It is that you haveko eighteen years, and they would be 
a real job ahead of you and there is imaged have games with outside 
lots of time to put that job across this kggy,jg -\yhose players, are of the same
I year. If you wait another year your psy-. 
chological moment is gone. You will | “ ’ _
'^ait over so many more years, you 
will have a terrible bump, and you will 
be like lots of people I can state to 
you, simply crazy because they did not 
seize their opportunity.
Plans, which have been under way 
for some time, have now been conclu­
ded whereby Grand Forks is to have 
a plant for the manufacture of apple 
. r . . .  V T . . I syrup, apple butter and apple cider.
As I said before, I \vas disappointed I-phe machinery ordered will have a 
not to go on the tram but I am cer- ^ity of thirty-six bushels of ap- 
tainly glad to be here tonight, lh a t  pj^g pressing. This plant is cx-
you certainly have got the nerve ami ^ted to “take care of” the No. 3 and 
spirit to solve this problem, I am sure cull apples in the immediate district. '
and wish you all success.—(Ajiplausc.)
And now there are lots of questions 
—I think I should be about all in, but 
I still have a little pep left and if you 
people have some pep and want to 
stay a few minutes, just ask any ques­
tions noiv. I will not make fun, don’t 
be afraid to ask. If it is possible to 
answer, I will try to elucidate. Now 
that is a fair proposition.
The Chairman;—At the
Prairie lumber dealers to the number 
of five hundred will pay a visit to this [ 
province next month, travelling on a 
special train. The purpose of this trip 
is to be in a position to handle the 
building boom which is expected to be­
gin in the prairie provinces as soon as 
spring comes. The retail yards in the 
there are now reported to be
L adies:--A  m an’s store is the place to buy pres­
ents \yhicjh\yill please vour men friends. Give a fine 
necktie or a muffler and you cannot “ mi.ss i t .” 
B ut we have many, many things men like. Come
see them.
Gentlemen:-—Yon ought to have new clothes fof 
Christmas.' )Tou are sure to be invited out and 
you want to look your best. :
Our 'store is the place to get your Christmas 
clothes—clothes that are right in style, fit, finish 
and price. Dress well arid do well.
W ear our good, “ N ifty ” Clothes.
A N G U S McMi l l a n
The Real Store For Men And Young Men
llMillilM
Pearl Beads, in Plush Boxes, $5.50, $7.50 to $25.00 
Dainty Pieces of Cut Glass, from $2.00 upward. 
Children’s Mugs, Sterling and Plated, $2.00-$12.P0 
Diamond Rings, in the newest settings,
$17.50, $25.00, $50.00, $75.00 to $300.00
^  A
;  meetingyesterday afternoon, Dr. Macklin ans- practically empty and large orders for 
wprj'rl niif'stions nil flip nftprimnn nnrl B. C. lumber Call be anticipated.
The Kamloops engineering office of 
the Canadian'■’National Railw.iys is ta­
king over charge of the KamIoO{)S- 
Kclowna line, the office of the dis­
trict engineer at Vernon having been 
closed np.
, Summcriand is now assured of hav­
ing a box factory and planing mill, the 
ratepayers of that municipality having 
endorsed the by-law giving induce­
ments for these industries to be esta­
blished there.
A M P B E L L
OAL CO Y
PRINCETON “SOOTLESS” 
Lump, $11.00. Egg Nut, $10.50 
LETHBRIDGE “CHINOOK” 
Lump, $14.80. Nut, $11.60 
ALL COAL AND WOOD 
ORDERS PROMPTLY 
EXECUTED  
Phone 37l
Office: Water Street, next to 
Creamery.
ered questions all the afternoon and 
I know all the questions have not been 
exhausted yet, so let us have them.
Dr. Macklin:—I have said lots of 
things, so come across.
Mr. Giles:—I would like to ask Dr, 
Macklin if there is a complete organi­
zation in the producing field here on 
sound co-operation such as he has been 
kind enough to illustrate. Is it nec­
essary to go further than that and or­
ganize a selling field?
Dr. Macklin:—I\,want to elucidate 
that a little bit. Now with respect to 
the organization, what you need is to 
dump anything that is not worth while 
and use everything that is worth while. 
You have local plants, isomc of those 
local plants arc organized in a present 
existing sales system. They are simply 
going ahead- to build a corporation. 
Some of these being owned by private 
groups, they have certain entangle­
ments. They arc mere details. You 
have a Dominion Government who can 
handle these things that can be ap­
proached. There can be an arrange-; 
ment made for each of these growers’ 
groups to estimate the investments in­
volved. Each one of these communi­
ties scattered around can join a new 
central organization, properly made 
up. There arc problems you have to 
arrange. That group that comes to­
gether in a central organization is a 
Board. The delegates of the Wiscon­
sin cheese federation number two hun­
dred, now what arc you going to do 
with two hundred delegates coming|
Although women in this province 
have been charged with the responsi­
bility of jury service, yet any woman 
who is chosen on the annual jury list 
will have to receive fifteen days’ notice 
of that fact, before being obliged to 
serve. She will thus have full oppor­
tunity of refusing to act on any jury, 
if she docs not want to do so.
from each delegation. Here is a group 
of twenty-five delegates of Spring 
Green. These vote one delegate to go 
to the annual meeting, and these elect 
directors who arc responsible for em­
ploying the management, to put this 
standard of distribution over. They 
have in that organization a Board of 
Directors that will scour the country. 
Now’ just a word on price. The price 
you pay for brains. What arc you go­
ing to do about it? Let me illustrate 
from Kansas. In Kansas they pay 
some of their managers from $750.00 
to $3,000.00. The man who gdt $750 
was a pin-head, trying to do a business 
of $150,000. Now how much is $750 to 
$150,000? Why, it is one-half of one 
per cent. What is $3,000? It is two 
per cent. But the $750 figure-head lost 
$3,000 for them and cost two and one- 
half per cent, while the other made a 
profit of $3,000 and cost what? Noth­
ing. Which was the cheaper? Which
(Continued on Page B)
STOCKWELL’S NEW STORE
I n  S t o c k  a t  t h e  P r e s e n t  T i m e
C hristm as G roceries of all kinds at the 
lowest cash prices 
C onfectionery, B iscu its,
N uts, and R a isin s, M ince M eat,
C heese, B utter, Lard, Crisco,
S p ic e s  and E x tracts ,
F lour and R olled  Oats,
Canned M eats, F ish  and V eg eta b les , 
Clarks, V an Camps, and H ein z G oods 
in variety
In fact I only sell first class goods and try to save '
you money.
H a v e  added a  s to c k  o f  T o y s  and S m allw ares  
a s  w ell a s  n ew  g o o d s in  sta tion ery
J .  G .  S T O C K W E L L
ELLIS STREET Phone 410
iPAOE FOUli
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROI8T
THUR^OAV, |>ECEMBER ZU, m ^
3}
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &
....................... .........  ' .. ......!*...
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST ,
Cor. Pcndozl St. and Laurence Avo,
l$URNRfleW BDDEL,L
Not^ea Public
(,l5.staoiioiico ivvof
KELOWNA. B. C,
NORHIS & MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES JPUBLIC
,„UCCC00Of8 t
RpwcUNo; Block.
(Succco or0 o R. B. KcrrV , 
— - Kplowna, B.C.
I'W RAC G. RITCHIC
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
WilHta Block Kelpwno, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of ̂ Titles, Katn- 
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
MBS. A. j .  Pinj™ *"®,,,L.R.A.M, A.R.CM., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). ,  ̂
Studio: Pianoforte LeM?"®
CaeorBO Block Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 464 _______  .
> MISS AMY AURNE
: A.T.C.M. SlnE>nK : > ; • ' -, a.T̂ .M. Piano
Pupil of Mr, Ernest Seitz
8W OINO L E IS O N I
Term commences beginning pt 
September. For particulars apgy 
Phone 177.
I BUY
t “Insurance that Insures Service
I From
I C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
I PHONE 216
THE KELOWNA PLllMBINO 
i and SHEET METAL WORKS
, 'W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
R  O. Box 22
J!
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryiig and Cut Stone Con- 
 ̂tractors. Monuments, ' Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work._ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent ̂
:
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' SurvevHand ReiWts on Irrigation WorksApplications for Water T.toises
KELOWNA, B. C. ^
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block
■J
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSDRANCE COMPANY
gives everything 
that is ffpod in
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
For full particulars ap- 
ply to
C H A R L IE  FO W L E R
District Agent 
KELOW NA, B. C.
\rL7A''/y.
The collvcnicnoe and , comfort 
of a well lighted home does not 
necessarily riiean .big light bills 
but the correct lamp in the pro-
per place. Evenings ate drayi^mg 
out, look over, the lamps.and make 
your replacenrcrits NOW. The
new rates will S0on be in effect, 
take advantage ' of them—brigh­
ten up;
E D IS O N  M AZDA L A M P S
THOMSON & COPE
r euocKS
H all, M an tle  and  Alarm 
C locks
W e will call for. repair, and 
re tu rn , aU large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E . J . THOM SON
AV Stuhx veil’* L'm'tfd
Phone 342
in  CHRISTMAS:
T H E R E ’S one th ing  th a t will add to your dinner­tim e cheerfulness during 
th is Y uletide season. W e’ve 
prepared the  tastiest asso rt­
m ent of plum  pudding, fru it 
cakes and pastries th a t ever 
started  anybody off tow ard a 
happy N ew  Year. M erry 
Christm as, Everybody.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
■ AND
Olianagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G, C. ROSE.
Orchard Run
THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION
Nomination of candidates for muni­
cipal office takes place in cities upon 
the second Monday in January, so, as 
New Year’s Day falls upon a Monday 
in 1923, nomination day will be the 
earliest date possible in the year. Only 
eighteen days away, what preparations 
arc being made for the event by the 
electors? The Ratepayers Association, 
which was to have acted as guide, 
philosopher and friend, seems to have 
retired into modest obscurity, and if it 
is to emerge from a comatose or mori­
bund ebndition only once a year, and 
then only a. few daj[s before nomina­
tion, its. usefulness will be considerably 
impaired.
The intentions of the various meum 
bents of municipal office as to another 
term have not yet bccn,i made public, 
and there is no doubt reasonable re­
luctance upon the part of most of them 
to offer themselves again if other suit­
able candidates will come forward. If 
it is the general wislr, how’cvcr, that 
they should offer themselves once 
more upon the altar of public
-scrvicCj—no—time—.should_be lost
in presenting a request to them 
to do so. If any intending new candi­
dates would declare themselves now 
instead of waiting until nomination 
day, it would afford those who, may 
wish to retire an opportunity to make 
way gracefully instead of reluctantly 
consenting to serve another term, on­
ly to be faced with an eleventh-hour 
contest. .
The period between nomination and 
polling is entirely too short. The in­
terval should be sdfficicntly long to 
enable meetings to be held and can­
vassing done, if so desired, in order 
that the electorate may be made thor­
oughly acquainted with the viĉ vs_ of 
the candidates upon all municipal 
questions. But this is a reform that 
the Legislature, for all its perpetual 
tinkering and amending of the Muni­
cipal Act, has not thought necessary 
to make. -
I D T L A N D
GLENMDRE
COMMUNITY PLATE
In  A D AM , P A T R IC IA N
and GROSVENOR
P A T T E R N S
5̂  Doz. in Box
Tea. Five 0 ’a9ck ' and  ̂  ̂
Coffee Spoons .....—— $4.00
Dessert Spoons and F o ^ s ^
$7.75
Table Spoons and Din­
ner Forks ......  ........  $8.00
Flat Dessert Knives .... $8.25 
Flat Dinner Knives .... $8.50 
Also the latter in. 
STAINLESS STEEL
J .  B .  K n o w l e s
Kelowna
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
W hen the opportunity  pre­
sents itself to you to get clean 
milk, why not do so ?
W e offer you milk which has 
gone through a process, which 
cleans it of all im purities, thus 
helping to safeguard health.
P H O N E .151
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters left on 
Thursday for New Westminster, Seat­
tle and Lake Louise, Washington.
Messrs. A. Rankin, J. N. Cushing, 
M. Paige, P. Rankin and A. Rankin 
returned from their hunting trip on 
Saturday laden with the spoil. Seven 
deer coming off the wharf at one-time 
is probably some. record.
Mr. Percy Rankin arrived home 
from his hunting trip on Saturday. He 
managed on Sunday to rid Glenmore of 
a coyote by shooting it from his bed­
room window. If others would follow 
his example,’ the number of these crea­
tures roaming round would be greatly 
lessened. They are very bold just now, 
coming close to habitations.
Messrs. R. Watt and Bob Seath left 
on Monday morning to spend Clirist- 
nias'in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall left by 
the stage on Tuesday morning for the 
Coast, where they will visit for some 
time as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Ryall, New Westminster.
Mrs. S. Pearson received the sad 
news on Monday that her mother had 
passed away in Lancashire, England. 
Our sympathy is extended to her.
Owing to the extremely cold wea­
ther, it was considered advisable _ to 
hold no service on SiuTfey evening 
last. We always regret these occas­
ions, but at time.s it does not seem 
right to ask Rev. J. Dow to come the 
long distance from Bcnvoulin to find 
only a few in attendance. Will one 
and all make an effort on Sunday 
evening ne.xt to be present at 7.30 and 
join in the good old Christmas hymns?
The children are getting excited ovei 
their concert and Christmas Tree on 
Friday, at 7 p.m. Everybody welcome. 
Come and sec the happy faces. Though 
times are depressing, let ns not shadow 
their young lives. Their share of 
trouble will come soon enough.
Our children arc to he congratulated 
on bravely facing the elcmciils during 
the severe cold spell and making such 
a good attendance at school. To walk 
from IK’ to two miles to school each 
day, as several of our children do, is 
no joke under such circumstances.
.Arrangements have been made for 
the heating of the School-room on 
Sundays. Don’t-stay away because of 
the cold weather.
It has Iieen rather difficult to get a 
copy of the prize awards at the Tor­
onto Exhibition. Some of the prize 
winners we are glad to he able to 
give and we extend our congratula­
tions to them. Single ho.x lots: Delici­
ous. 1st. G. M. Stanley: Delicious, 2nd, 
K. Stewart; Winesap. 3rd. G  ̂M. Stan­
ley. Five-box lots: Winesap. 2nd, R. 
Stewart. Ten-ljox lots; Spitzenberg, 
1st. G. M. Stanley: Winter Banana, 
1st. G. M. Stanley; Winter Banana, 
3rd. R. Stewart. Twenty-I)ox lots: De- 
cious. 2nd. R. Stewart. The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange shipped fruit but 
results arc classed under the O. U. G.
Tcleplionc patrons and operators 
have been enjoying a f^lorious time 
this Week with the change of numbers. 
It reminds one of the. old game wc 
played as children, “all change.’’
Best wishes to all our readers for a 
•Aery Happy Yuletide.
POUND DISTRICT ACT
^  i
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 
11 of this Act, notice is hereby given 
of the resignation of Mr. J. C. Ander­
son, as Poundkeper of the East Kel­
owna Pound District, and of the ap­
pointment in his stc.ad of Mrs. REINE 
C. CARRUTHERS. of East Kelowna, 
B. C.
The location of the pound premises 
is on part of the North-west quarter, 
Section 11. Township 26, in the East 
Kelowna District.
E. D. BARROWi 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
\,cior;\. B. C„ ■
Dtc. 5ih, 1922. ,:..-.l/-_c
A Merry Christmus to all readers 
of this column I
Mr. Enslcy Dennis arrived home on 
Saturday last after spending a few 
weeks visiting prairie points on mat­
ters of business.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Bush upon the arrival of a small 
Bush. , _
].,ocal hockey enthusiasts have been 
busy of late, A rink has been cleared 
and a game is in prospect with Westr 
hank for Thursday afternoon. It is 
hoped also to he able to arrange a 
game for Christmas day witli a Ke­
lowna team.
There was an exceptionally^ good 
attendance'at the regular niccting of 
the Women’s Institute, which was 
held in the School basement on Thurs­
day afternoon last. The meeting was 
given over to the receiving of sugges­
tions for the coming year’s programme. 
Miss N. Falk presented a very satis* 
factory report on the serving of hot 
Itinches to the school children. Mrs. 
H. j. Logan, on behalf of the Captain 
of the Girl Guides, extended the thanks 
of the Company to the members of 
the Women's Institute for their help 
in makintr the Sale of Home CookintL 
Iicld recently, the decided success that 
it was. At the conclusion of the busi­
ness refreshments were served by 
Mesdames Stafford, McM array, G. 
White and A. L, Cross. The next 
meeting will be held on the second 
Thursday of January and will be the
-annual-gcncral-niecting—at-whicli-thc
election of officers will take place.
Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather, the attendance at the R.U.S. 
meeting, held in the Method’̂ t Church 
last Thursday evening ^yas not as 
large as usual.. The niceting was in 
the charge of the Literary Committee, 
and a debate was held on the subject, 
“Resolved, that a total prohibition law 
would he preferable to the present 
liquor laws.’’ Six speakers addressed 
the meeting on each side of the ques­
tion. The speakers were limited to 
four minutes each, and almost all 
found it difficult to deliver within the 
time limit the addyesses they had pre­
pared-. At the conclusion a ballot was 
taken to decide the winners. The vote 
went strongly in favour of the nega­
tive. The speakers on the affirmative 
were, in order, Mr. W. Gay, Mrs. H. 
J. Logan, Mr. A. W. Gray, Mrs. J. 
Wallace, Mrs. F. H. Stanton and Mr., 
E. Mugford; on the negative, Mr. W* 
G. Gray, Mr. D. Cam, Mr. J. W. An­
derson, Mr. T. Fitzpatrick. Mrs. T. 
Cooper and Miss A. Rae. Mr. W. 
Ferry contributed a vocal number to 
the programme; No further meetings 
of the Society will be held until the 
new year, unless special notice is 
given.
Patrol Leaders and Seconds of the 
local Scout Troop, together with the 
Scoutmaster and assistants, met in the 
School basement on Friday evening 
last for the purpose of holding a 
Court of Honour in connection with 
Troop business. The meeting was pre­
ceded by a “young banquet,’’ the main 
eatables on the menu being baked 
beans. and pie. After the “inner boy ’ 
had been satisfied (no small accom­
plishment) various matters of impor­
tance were discussed. Plans were laid 
for a “Father and Son’’ banquet, to'be 
held in January, and a concert to be 
held in February. Meetings of the 
Troop will be held on W^ednesdays for 
the next few .weeks. A Scout jiockey 
team was mooted, and the possibilities 
are that games will he arranged with 
the Kelow-na Troop. , . '
There was an attendance of about 
fifty growers at the meeting held Wed­
nesday evening to hear the report of 
the delegates to the fruit and vegetable 
growers convention held recently in 
Kelowna. Mr. A. C. Lopsemore. new­
ly elected President of the United Far­
mers, occupied the chair, and called up­
on C apt.C . R. Bull to address the 
niccting. The conv’cntion has been 
fully reported, so that to give a full 
report of the delegates addresses would 
be mere repetition. Suffice it to say' 
that the fact was impressed upon the 
growers that although the large ma- 
jority of delegates favoured the for- 
matioii of^a central selling agency, they 
felt that unanimity was more to be de­
sired, hence the adoption of the com­
promise, a Board ■ of Control for 
with a central selling agency for 1924. 
Stress was laid upon the fact that a 
clause was inserted providing for the 
obtaining of the advice and approval 
of an expert organizer in regard to the 
Board of Control before the scheme 
should be inaugurated. Mr. George 
Monford, the other delegate,.^ also 
spoke, from the standpoint of a Vege­
table grower. Mr. _F. Lewis, who at­
tended the couv’cntion as a member of 
the old growers’ committee, gave his 
impression of the convention. General 
discussion followed, the delegates be­
ing asked a number of questions re­
garding the working of the proposed 
Board of Control. Phe .meeting ev­
entually passed a resolution endorsing 
the action of the Rutland delegates.
Some fifteen or twenty members 
were present at the United Fanners 
meeting held on Monday evening. The 
President, Mr. A. C. Loosicniore, oc­
cupied the chair. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and adop­
ted. The Secretary-Treasurer,. Mr. 1. 
Maxwell, then jiresentcd a linaiici.u 
statement for 1922. Ib is showed a 
deficit of over $20.00; actually, the 
sum of $149 was in the treasury, this 
money being prize-money won at the 
Kelowna Fall Fair, which was ear­
marked for use at future nn
Notice of motion to transfer $100.00 
to the general fund was given, and
I .0 M  PRize 
B WON BY 
JAMES LAIDLAW
Text Of Beat Eosay On Armlatice 
Day
■= ’ ; ■ p
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D. 
E., Kelowna, recently offered a prize
for the best essay on Armistice Day 
written l>y a pupil of the High School
Tliis was won liy James Laidlavy, who 
wrote the following essay:—y /
THE ARMISTICE
At five a.m, on November clcViMith, 
nineteen hundred and^ eighteen, five 
men representing the German I£mpirc 
signed the armistice which ended the 
most stupendous war in modern his­
tory, branding themselves as a beaten 
nation. They had been forced to sur­
render unconditionally to a better Jorcc 
than the mighty military machine 
which their autocrats had built.
Since July the Germans had been 
rapidly losing ground, and by Octo­
ber they wore tired of war. On the 
sixth of October they sent a dispatch 
to Mr. Wilson, President of the Uni­
ted Spates of America, beseeching him 
to bring aboyt peace, for their allicS 
were failing and they were unable to 
resist the other powers alone. . '
As a result of Mr. Wilson’s effort, 
on the eighth of November, Marshal 
Foch-mct-Mathias~Erzbcrgcr,_GcncraI 
H. K. von Wintcrficld, Count Allred 
von Orbendorff, General von Grumncl 
and NavaL Captain Salow whoAVcrc re­
presenting the German nation, at 
Rethondes, a hamlet about, six miles 
cast of Compiegne, and gave the terms 
with the formal demand th.1t they 
were to be .accepted or refused within 
seventy-two hours. And on the elev- 
enth, Marshall Foch and Vicc-^Adrnim 
Sir Rosslyii Wemyss, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, signed the treaty, the terms 
of which were previously formulated by 
the Supreme War Council when in 
session at Versailles. Six hours later 
.all hostilities on the Western Front 
ceased and the news was flying to the 
utmost points, of the earth. The spread­
ing of the news resembles the gatherr 
ing of the clan in Scott’s “Lady of 
the Lake.’’
‘Fast as the fatal symbol flies 
In arms the huts and hamlets rise; 
From winding glen, from upland brown 
They poured each hardy tenant down, 
the only difference being that one 
message was of peace, the other of war.
The war weary world immediately 
replied and the ground which twenty- 
four hours previously had shook with 
the noise of guns now reverberated 
with the shouts of cheering crowds. 
The British Isles, whose population 
had for many months crawled through 
darkened streets, were at last illum­
inated and the air-raid signals, whose 
cry had once stricken dread to the 
heart of every citizen, blared forth the 
welcome news. In Canada, which was 
then under the stern rule of prohibi­
tion, “nips” were produced from corners 
and the fear cast by the epidemic of 
influenza disappeared as if by niagpc. 
Patients of military hospitals were out 
at the risk of their lives so that they 
might rejoice, vvith all concerned, m, 
what was to them, the greatest vic- 
torv in all history.
In order that wc may not forget 
these blessings the King .commands 
each year that, at eleven a.m. on the 
date of the armistice, there be two min­
utes’ silence, through all the Emmre, 
in which we are expected to thank God 
for his mercies and remember the sa- 
crifices made by those who fought. 
Since Thanksgiving Daj’ and the Ar­
mistice: Celebration come in Such close 
succession and somewhat resemble each 
other in purpose, they are combined 
into one. Besides the pause in the 
course of the Empire's labour there are 
services held in the churches of most 
of her denominations. The monuments 
which commemorate the fallen are de­
corated and artificial poppies arc sold 
for beneficial causes.
W IN F IE L D  (W oods L ake)
To all readers and all inhabitants of 
the district wo wish a very happy 
Christmas. The year has given us 
little to enthuse over, hut compared 
with the lot of many people wc have 
much to bo thankful for.
Mr. ami Mrs. Perry Clark h.avc now 
.gone to live in the old .Arnold home.
. Mr. Coe suffered a stroke of bad 
luck last week in the loss of a valuable 
Holstein cow from eating frozen ap­
ples, which it inadvertently obtained 
when put out to exercise.
The Ladies Aid Talent Tea. held at 
the home of Mrs. .Arnold-on Thursday 
! ■*. '-roved r: •̂orv ^Vacant .afternoon. 
'1 he mcml'.ers turned out in good
numbers, all bringing their talents: 
these were bought readily by the 
members and visitors, who later sat 
down to a dainty afternoon tea. Al­
together the sum of about $17 was 
added to the funds. Before dispersing. 
Mrs. E. Lawlcy was appointed secre­
tary in place of Miss Rita Richards.
Gn Sunday, the United Church held 
tlicir Christmas service which was well 
attended, considering the weather. Spe­
cial hymns, a trio by Mrs. McDonald, 
Mrs. George Edmonds and Mr. Cress- 
well, and a solo by Mrs. Crcsswell 
were the chief features of a bright aud 
enjoyable service. Mr. Brown preach­
ed an able and impressive sermon. 
Floral decorations were provided by 
the Ladies .Aid, and were aftcrward.s 
taken to Mrs. Ingram, who is in very 
pooc heahi..
this will be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the Local. It was decided, 
in view of'■‘the fact that the convention 
of the U.F.B.C. would fall on thfc 3rd 
Monday of Januarj’. and that the first 
Monday would be New Years Day, 
to hold, the January meetings on the 
second and fourth Mondays. This 
brings the next meeting on Jan. 8th. 
The selection of a delegate to the con­
vention was the next matter dealt with 
ami Mr.̂  J. W. Anderson was chosen. 
Several ’members expressed their in­
tention of attending, as it is to be 
held in Verndn this time. The tele- 
phone charges and service came in for 
some discussion, amongst other mat­
ters. Mr. F. Lewis was calledupon by 
the chairman to relate the happenings 
at the District meeting held in Kelow­
na recently. This was reported in de­
tail in last week’s Courier. Mr. W. 
Gay brought forward the matter of 
organizing the tomato growers and it 
Avas decided to get as many growers 
of this commodity as possible to at­
tend the Beiivoulin U. F. meeting, 
where this matter would he discussed 
at length. The members then • adjour­
ned and formed themselves into a 
meeting for the purpose of discussing 
the formation of a local branch of the 
Provincial Party. Mr. A. W. Gray 
was appointed chairman of the meeting 
ami Mr. W. T. Patterson, secretary, 
pro tern. Mr. George Monford spoke 
or the work of the political committee, 
of which he was a member, in launch­
ing the party and drawing up a ten­
tative platform. A resolution to organ­
ize was passed and the necessary min­
imum of members obtained. lylcction 
of officers is being deferred until pu­
blic meeting is held, at which it is ex­
pected that the party organizer will he 
present and give an address. A sum­
mary of the proposed j)Iatform and the 
rules of organization, etc., are to be 
found iiT the latest issue of the _ Uni­
ted Farmer,” The organization is not 
confined strictly to farmers hut all in­
dependent thinking citizcu.-j will hcwcl- 
conied into their ranks. 1 he slogan is 
“Put Oliver out, blit don’t let Bowser 
in!”
Wc would like, to correct an error 
in the report of the annual U.F.B.C. 
meeting. The name of Mr. H. Apple­
by should appear in place of Mr. C. 
li. jjond in the list of i»e\v directors.
B.
H
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J. F. FUMEHTON & CO. t
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'THURSOAV, PECEMBRR 21» 1922 TUB S iO m tm  AND O^ANA<|AN , CfJRCDAIflDIST PAQB FlVir
Advts. tvtMrfrtr
$̂ lrat itYoertion: 15 cents per line; 
' each additional Jnsertion». 10 cents 
,pcr lfne« Minimum char|(e 'per 
';;-v'ccl̂ i'’30?;ccnts. ;̂- ;;■ j . 'i 
in catimating the cost of rtn ndveri 
tlscmcnt, subject to the minimum 
'is*’argc as' stated above, each initial 
Abbreviation or . group of figures not 
r*--’ledipK -five counts da one word, 
And five'Words count as one line* f ■
' If BO desired, advertisers may have 
ftepliCB addressed to a box number, 
(icare of Tiic Courier, and forwarded 
(to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrvlc^ ad<| 
10 cents to cover postage or filing;
WOOD FOR SALB
' Fine and h r. Quality and quan*' 
tity guaranteed. IMce. $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
, . ' Phone 3154
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen chnte per'line, each insciv 
'tion;'minimum chavgc: 30 cCntSi 
Count five words to line. Each
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts i as . 
word.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. p .  Leckic left today for,;.'* busi? 
licss visit to Eastern cities.
“od Mrs. B. McDonald returned 
on Tuesday fronii their trip to Toron-'
Mrs; E, S. Lewis left last Saturday] ,«»d bthcr eastern points 
for Toronto. ' Mr. Neil Gregory took his departure 
Mr. N., D. McTavish left last Sat-1 Monday for yictoria, whore be may |
..ft" 7f*T
take up his residence permanently if 
he finds the climate agrees with him. I
"'OR SALE»"Mi8ce|laneonB
:E0R set light bob sleighs
in good condition. "Apply, Holmes 
,‘.&'GordOn, Ltd. 18-lc|
IC.,A.A.d. F ifth  A nnual
BALL
(MONDAY)
N ew  Year’s  N ig h t
ELKS’ HALL
Special Music. Refreshments
urday on a trip to Vancouver.
. Mr. and 'Mrs. G. A. Chick left’ fori , , .... . . . .  i
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone Victoria hist Friday. ‘"■'‘"y, friends of Miss Ablnc
89. tf a.r rr w f c • , Wilsoii, of the Staff of P. B. W lilts
;  Mrs. W. p .  Hayes, of Summcrlaiu,ht Co., will be pleased to IcJirii that she 
. Plan to meet I t* Iier daughter, Airs, C. W J jjj,s , yuccessful in passing hen
your friends at . I , , , /-CHAPIN'S 2(A<tfc The large dolLs house made by Cap
* * ,s I tain E. A. M. Townsend will bc.raf
Keep New Year's Night, o p e n ' . f o r ^  Spurritr's storc^'tomori'ow 
tlic K.A.A.C. Fifth Annual Ball. 14-6c| Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters, of Glen- 
I ' , •  /* . •  ij I niorc, jeft on Friday for Vancouver
“Veri-Best" fresh home-made mince-1 taking the Kettle Valley route.
junior examinations ' at the Ontario | 
College of Pharmacy, Toronto.
The news has been received in town! 
of the death at pn|liWack,of Rev. An­
drew HendcrsoiV. at due time pastor of| 
the Methodist Church here. He sup­
plied the pulpit of the United Church I 
during the. summer of 1921. For themeat is now, on sale ,in bulk by Caa- Mr and Mrs W C Renfrew and tnc, summer p tnc
orso Bros,; J. F. Fumcicton & Co., L . ^ i ;  ‘‘if
Holmes & Gordon dnd the City G rp - l f c fe v ^  ChilhWack district.
Miss this Dance and you \ 
miss a treat 17-3c
eery. I Tuesday for Victoria; \vhcrc they will 1 fhd* £iT4'Ht<?r niirf of the wiiiterA[spend t e grea e pa t nter.| A  curling compctitipn is now in full 
' ' swing at the Jocal curling nnk bc-
Frozc your Radiator? Take it tol ^*  | tween teams of six rinks each, cap-1
Scott. ! Radiators', repaired and; hew I respectively by the President,
cores fitted'by' CkpcfifciiCcd-men.','W. I Monday, cn route to Mon-j Mr,’E. L, Cross, and the Vicc-Presi-rFOR ;SALE-"-Ujlidcrwood typewriter 
’'No. '5; first-class condition. P. 0.1 
[Box’ M4, Kelowna. ..... . < , 18-2p[ PALACE HOm
tted  .;c cri ;iiCcil *
G, SCOTT. le^tfc *«■«»••
•  •  •  ‘ Mr. J.
dent,; Mr, J. Bowes.' The skips arc as
, .....  Parct left on Saturday for I follows:—President’s team: Messrs.
The Kelowna Women's Institute I Vancouver, whence he liroposes tak-1 Lee, Elliott, Newby, Cooper, Trench•It . J . . ttv s . s -r̂  I I •_ _ Â aI-.. 4t«.̂ lDfin - Mokjiv* Hrs»cirlnnt c ♦nniiiM
liPOR SALE—Chevrolet car, in good 
order; must be sold; .$300, Write to 
iBox'338; Courier. ‘'18-Ic|
M EN'U
will meet on Wednesday, December ling a trip to the West Indies, via thc |^ ’**f ^oKayi Vice-Presidents toam! 
27th, at three p.m., in the Elks' Hall. Panama Canal. Messrs. DeHart, Davidsmi, Hayes,AV.
M Ig.lc" T T- . Harvey, McDonald and Rowchffe. The• • . • ■ ■ Au 11.1 I'liunti M:ir H ru'hr*rn I :__  _________  _____i______Mr. and Mrs. James , MacEachernj excellent up to yesterday wlicn
'F O R ' SALE—Mangbids, carrots, tuf^
nips and 12 Vt‘ry nice geese. Apply, 
‘;W- P* Bouvette, or phone 2301. l7-2c
CHRISTMAS
1922
iCOME IN and inspect opr .stock of 
both new and used furniture, ranges, 
etc. I Our prices pre very reasonable, 
Jones & Tempest.
$1.50
JFOR SALE—A cutter, cheap. Apply, 
G. R. Bingcr. Phone 4933. 16-tfc|
issue regarding the party for children, . , . , .given by the I O DE. Dec 30th 18-lc( Mrs. iviacL,ai-ncrn. ip|ay,ng some important matches in|
”♦ ’ . ’ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams and fa- tbc »car future.
—Tomato Growera-Mectlng.—A-meet-(-*” i|y;~ŵ ’̂r̂ .-pas_s.cngcrs_Qn_thc_s_.s,_Sw — Whilc-on-his-trip—Eastr—Mr^—Byron | 
ing of tomato growers will be held Monday cn route to Los A>J" I McDonald was bereaved of his mother J
. r , , I the Mission Creek School on Wcdncs-I C*P.R j Mrs. D. J. McDonald, who passed a-
(jrapefriiit (Cocktail eii Surprise. day, December 27th, at 1.30; to d is-jhn^ and Vancouver, < j waj" on Decemb^ 2nd at her residence
l^-tfc I Salted Almonds. Queen Olives, cuss organization, prices, culling, etc. -^hc  local packing houses have orders >« Brockville, Out., after an illness
I<;pd Celery eh Braiichc. ' 18-lc for quite a large number of carloads of s'x months, aged 70 years. She had
Bluepoint Oysters, Sliced Lemon 
Soul
JFOR SALE—Green-cut dry wood, fir 
i' and; pine, $3,25 per ficky; deJivered. 
iPhone 6002. . ' 16-!3p,j
s p
Consomme Royal. Grcnie of Tomato. I na Stage has been changCLd, and after | um^lc to fill them.
of apples, but owing to the embargo resided ;m . Brockvillc for seventeen 
- nlnepfl nn shinnients bv the C.P.R. are .vears. Her husband survives her andThe schedule of the Vcriion-Kelow- placed o  s ipme ts y t e . . . are two sons, Mr. Bj'roii McDonald and
, }POR SALE—1919 Ford runabout ini 
good order, four good tires; slmck 
;^bsorbcrs; $180. Writp,'* Box 334, Uoti-|
, Fish ■'
Fresh Lake Trout, Egg Sauce.' 
Entrees
Boiled
Gbristmas Dav onlv one car will be I • ■.t , i t- • I Mr. How’ard B. McDonald, of Mall-j
rliirJnw tho^wiiiT;»r irint)t»iR aQ I >/5tockwell s Ltd. arc adding Oil Ffi- Qiit. Her only daughter, Mrs.
rflricr' Office. I6-4p-tfc
4
Lobster Pjttics a la Reinc. 
Fried Banana, Chocolate Sauce." 
Salad
Head Lettuce, Roquefort Cheese 
'! Dressing.
Roast
Young CornfeJ Turkey, Cranberry 
Sauce.
Domestic Goose, Apple Sauce.
operated during the winter months, as lx . , __ 4.  ̂ tur.;.- l v  — i .— — ’ ----- 1follows:—Leave Vernon. 9 a.m.; leaveP^y, a meat departnie^ m  bs, predeceased her four years
noon. Sundavs: leave I 9“ , ‘̂ 9,” ?“ *”®|ago. The “Brockville Recorder says:
residence I
_ ___ , ....  ........and friendly I
'« « * I M o n f o r d . d i s p o s i t i o n ,  won the \vdrm esteem of
Mr. Jf McDonald, contractor, of | a large circle of friends who Join the |
, , ,  KpIowu.-i 12'4S  vs* . “"- I c " Kc rtI
id Young Capon with Rice ^ 1“ Veriion *10 3*0 am  - leave Kelowna 2 Carry plan, and will be un- <*Mrs. McDonald jduring her
Tnh.t.r PILKINGTON^^ of Mr. Gcorgch totyn by! her kindly and
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte coc­
kerels, bred and tselcctcd for' 'egg 
-•type; well developed, ,vigorous birds;
•j$5,00, for one month only (December).
,^uff. Orpington pullets;' good egg type,
'April hatched, $2.50each. A. W. Cooke, .
Kclbwiia Field, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. Roast Sugar Cured Ham, Southern
17-3p|' '■ Style. . ■
r  -ff. ■... ....... . '' . Vegetables
vFOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 tol Creamed Potatoes.
— $3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J . 'W . , Baked Sweet Potatoes.
-Hughes, Harvey Avc, 4S«tfc( Mashed Turnips.
‘ ' j Sweets
English Plum Puddilig;; Hard* Sauce;
Arniy wnLgive^TiLcnLrtainme'S^ o in Jown on Monday on | Recorder and T^^ sym- |
TO RENT
TO RENT—Two furnished front 
rooms, free use kitchen-: and good 
.■range, light, water; no childtcn.* Box 
:332; Kelowna Courier; ' 17-3c.
Hot Mince Pie; Deep, Apple Pie, cheese 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Christmas Cake 
Mixed Nuts.' : Fancy Raisin's. 
Fresh Fruits. '
Coffee. " 'Cocoa; V Milk.-|
Wednesday,'December 27th, at 8 o’-|h is  way to Penticton,owherc he had pathy to ,thc bereaved relatives.’ 
clock, in the Salvation Army Hall. Ad- to meet Mr. Brydon Jack, Dominion! all-day meeting of the Okanagan!
mission, 25c. 18-lc Engineer, in reference to work to be Horticultural Club was held in the
* *  • , undertaken m,this district by the fed- Board of Trade building yesterday at
For The Best,^ oral government,; I which the .following members were pre-
Go To AIsgariTs. 4S-tfc| ^he Kelowna Fraternal. Card League sent î Messrs. B. AVhytc, S. H. French,
I have arranged a series of matches lF . Hurles, M. Ruhmann, W. X. Hun- 
Our Candy Maker and Chocolate -̂ vhich wdll be played during the winter, j ter and H^ H. Evans, v ^noiv  A. J. 
Dipper are working full time now. Ourj Yesterday teams representing the Sons! Mann, J. la i t  ^d_ _R, H, Helmer, 
stock will always be complete^ and I of England played against the I.O.O. j Suminerlaiid. R. R. Murray, Penticton, 
strictly fresh.W e want your business, p., the latter winning the series. Fur- J* R* ‘
Chapin’s. 7-tfcJ ther matches to be played are-, the B, 13-ud T. M. Anderson, Kelowna, W.
P.O.E. versus the S.O.E. and the I.O. Flownes,^ of Victoria, and Mr. F. A. 
O.F. versus the G.W.V.A.. on Jan. Olmstead, of Hood River, Oregon,
2nd; and the I.O.O.F. versus-the Elks also attended the meeting. The de-
and the G.W.V.A. versus the S.O.E., liberations were private, but the re- 
on Jan. 30th. | solutions passed and recommendations
’ , , ' ( of the members will be made public at
; The seventeenth annual watch-gues- U later'date. The following officers 
sing competition at Knowles’ je\yelryL^.gj.g for the coming year: Pre-
G. W. V. .A.
CHRISTMAS CHEER FUND 
Contributions Received ; :
h e l p  w a n t e d
Mak. r e s . r , a t e  and arrange for •......
time of sittings.
•PROBATIOlilERS WANTED fori 
the Fall Glass Training Course at 
?Kelowna Hospital; third year to  ̂ bej 
,-spent. at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 13-tfc(
J. H. BROAD,, Prop.
POUND NOTICE
Mayor Sutherland— . - - .... .— ^?.00 people than ever before. The \vatch, A. L. McLarty; Secretary,
Collected a( Club, 16-12-22 20.80 which was wound up by Mr. R. J-lMr. Tl. H. Evans.
In addition to cash donations the Gordon, ran thirty-nine hours, three| ‘ „ j  i
following firms and individuals_have ( minutes and forty-one seconds. The j > ^ c . E. W. Wilkinson, Supermtend- 
(donated merchandise, etc.: Messrs. A. nearest guess was that of Miss M.( e ît of the provincial Labour Bureau 
McMillan, Leckie Hardware Co., R. MacLean, who had written thirty-(at Kelowna, reports that this, year 
Butt, R. H. Burns, Andison & Brah-|.nine hours three minutes and nine se-|somC one hundred and twenty appli-(
SITUATIONS WANTED
Notice is ,hereby given 
tion 20 of the “Pound District, Act,
. I ijUtl* Xv. . -iJUlllo# vx. l•lulic llOUio liiicc laini ixo caAivi vjx i . i j • • *•*
, w am, L Fi 'Fumerton & Go., Mason & conds on her ticket, only thirty-two cants were placed nv various employ-
. under Sec-- RjggK t Duckworth, Holmes & Gor- seconds below the actual run of the ments through his officey^nostly dur- Jicfnrf rt « ▼ n __ 1 T7 I - __*_:__I mor +hA cummiar mnrith'?- Mr ■Wilkin-
MISS W..BREAM, t h o r o ^  horse, branded | H  on right shoul-
lenced with children, will mind them QSi
^afternoon or evening; 25 cents hour, der; One bay horse, branded P on left 
„or $1.00 night. Phone 513-Rl; 18-lp shoulder and also on left hip; One
chestnut horse, branded IX on fight
, _ . , J don, J. B, Whitehead, Col. Belson, F. watch, thus capturing the first prize, ing the summer months.^ Mr. Wilkm-
that One brown mare; brand appears h  Phafeir: J'. A. S. Tilley, C. A. a $25 watch. The second prize, a $5 son, whose district extends frorn Wm- 
to be HB on lef^houlder; One bay pietcher, G. Chaplin, T. Hoare, J. F. gold piece, was w'on by Bobby Lloyd- field to Peachland, states also that his
Burt.
■^WANTED—Position as. housekeeper,] shoulder, were impounded in the 
by experienced woman; references [ Pound kept by the undersigned on 
eiven. Write, Box 337, CourTef, l8-lp Glenmore Rancb, Glenmore, on the
18th day of Dec,, 1922,
ELLISON
' WANTED by young English lady,
, ’ post as lady help; willing tO' tyorkj 
-jn any capacity. Write Box 335," Cour­
ier. • >l7-2p
18-2c
J. N. CUSHING,
The Ellison Social Club held its]
Jones, w"ho guessed thirty-nine hours, is about the most difficult office in the 
nine minutes, and eleven seconds. entire province^ to run, Owing to v e ^ l
^  . _ few industries in this section pt B. C.
'^he majority of fhe _teach|ng staff j j.gqyjj.j^g labour the year rotiiid. There! 
at the Kelowna Pubh^c and (are no logging camps to speak of, I
Schools will spend the Christmas holi- ŷĵ igî  ^̂ .Quig furnish employment dur- 
days here, but the following are leaving Lj^g winter months and, generally
town and \vill pass the festive season I gpĝ ĵ jjjĝ  labour iii any quantity is 
with friends or relatives at other required during the , "busy sea-
second meeting last Friday evening | PO>>̂ ts> Miss M. \Vilhams, a t the j gQ„'.. from' July, when the cherry pic-
Pound Keeper, I ill the Lattas’ home. It was d e c i d e d  I Coast , Mr. J .  L. Gayton^at ^his^home I |^j„g commences, till the middle of
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
to have the ne.xt affair in the School jn Summerland; Miss D -. Jones,_ at During the months
House next Wednesdav. evening, pro- her home at Port Alice, Miss E. Da- j^bbiir leaves the district, even the 
viding that the School could be ob- yip, ^m the Frasp valley; Miss many of whom take a trip
tained free of charge, and. to let it Wood^ with friends at Port A l^rm , japa„^ having signed contracts for 
take the form of a whist drive and Miss E. Austin, ^  her home at Kpn- t^^^ato cultivation for next season and 
Notice is hcrebiŝ  given, under Sec. (social, open to all. Also it was de-| loops; Mr. A. S. Towell, with relatives J feeihig thus secure of employment ôn
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
NOTICE
^  "WANTED TO BUY--Team of farm[ that: dded the at Vancouver.
horses, about 1,200 or 1,400 lbs. Ap- 
'’*iply, P.O. Box 46, or phone 511-R2. 
.'•* 18-lp
•WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
• results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
■v.;additional insertion, ten cents per-line. 
’ Mmimiim charge per w'eek. 30 cents.
;SADDLE HORSES WANTED.— 
Two to six good upstanding saddle 
iiorses not under 15.2 hands, nor over 
: 7 years, must -be guaranteed sound in 
..every Avay. Prefer horses half to three­
-quarters thoroughbred, balance hack- 
;iicy dr other sutable'cross. Must not be 
long in the back. Prefer hunter type 
• with not- too short neck, gopd shoiild- 
;ers, good depth of hprt, gpod bone 
.and powerful quarters.'If horse jumps, 
state what he can do. Write full par­
ticulars of what j’ou" have and send 
..along photographs to . George E. 
Herrmann, P.O.'^Drawer 2048, North 
Vancouver. . '' '  16-3c
STRAYED
STRAYED—On my premises, one 
cow, light roan, branded lU ; also 
..one Jersey heifer, one year did, no 
• brand. Owner can have same .by pay- 
; ing expenses. Phone 2301. W. F. 
’ Bouvette. '•l-7-2c
their return to this country. This fall
oh the 13th day bf December, 1922, one subject and date to be arranged later. Due apparently to the inclemency of there have been much fewer apphea-
grey mare, branded W on left should- The slide is apparently not yet' in the weather -and the demands of for work put in to the Jveiowna
cr; one bay horse, branded l  O on left shape for tobogganing. A skating par- Christmas trade upon the available office, than in
er; one" black marc', branded ty was arranged, iMit there being so time of business men, only half a dozJ  few who have applied ha\c btuv most-shoulder ;C T  on right shoulder; one bay horse, much doing around Christmas time, en members assembled in ttie Board of ly sent on to the Vernon. Pentictoi 
no visible brand, and on the 16th day] it was cancelled for the time being. | Trade Hall on Tuesday evening for | or other local labour othces.^  ̂Alto 
bf December. 1922, ■ one grey horse, 
branded S L  on right shoulder; onel evening was
•\fter a short and brisk meeting the j the regular monthly meeting of the gethcr. since the labour bureau was 
enlrg w a7 sKnt m os^ vainly waiting half an established here, in 1919, over 5 OO men
bay horse braided S L on right shoul-1 playing games,^until the wee sma' j hour for^a .quorum, the jatherni^ | £ ‘̂ lnrnl"officr. I
der; one brown iiiarc, branded. hours.
persed. It is notjikely that a mceting[ tions.of some kind by the local office.]
The Club turned out-, to a man on will be held until the regular Januar
-onleftshoulder;one_blackmare,branded Tuesday evening to decorate the date, when the annual .
-----  on loft .houldor were iniDOund- School, and made quito a job of it. We take place and officers will be chosen |on left shoulder, were impound three or four for the ensuing year.
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Bible School 
and service at 11 a.m. Sermon topic,
eTTn the Pound kept by the under- row’dy and out-bf-hand schoolboys The Kelowna Theatrical Society has "The Gift Supreme.'’ -Evening topic,
signed on the N.\V. Quarter, Sec, 11, were allowed by their parents to go been busily engaged recently in going ‘Tn the Days of Herod the King.” An-
Tp. 26. down to the School to make a perfect over the score of a number of operas them, “There Were Shepherds,” Sim-
R. G. CARRUTHERS, nuisance of themselves. Some of them and more have been sent for. No de- per. Male quartette with contralto o-
18-2c - Poundkeeper. will doubtless be suffering from bump- cision will be made as to the opera to bligato. Yor. are cordially invited to
ed heads and stretched ears, but they presented until all have been thpr- join with us in these services, 
fully deserved all they got. ouehlv studied. “Les Cloches de Cor- .
short meeting was held to sec if ncville,” or “The Bells of Normandy,”   ̂ Sun-1
a sleigh ride could not be arranged as it is better known in this countrj', is.[inas Services ll^a.ni. ai d ^30 ; .
before our teacher leaves 
.-\s this seemed to
STRAYED—One heifer, mostly black, 
br.andcd on right hip OA. Notify
P.O. Box 517, Kblowna. 18-2p
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—Wrist watch, on Pendozi 
St., near Hospital. Owner can have 
same by paying for advertisement. En­
quire at Courier Office. 18-lc
FOUND—Well bred Airedale bitch. 
Phono 38. 18-lc
A L F A L F A  H A Y
\Vc have for sale several 'carloads 
. of choice Alfalfa, both first and second 
.cuttings, and will be pleased io quote 
prices on application cither by the car 
.or in ton lots. Write or phone
Land &  Agricultural Co. of Canada
Vernon, B.Cl 17-3c
FOE SALE
CLOSE IN.—A fully modem
eight room house* can be 
bought for
S3,200
$7S6 will handle this.
The biilancc payable on e(isy 
terms. Interest 6%. ^
The First Floor has a large 
Living Room with open fire 
place; Dining Room, and Kit­
chen.
The Second Floor has four 
Bedrooms am! a fully modern 
bath room. l..argc Verandahs 
and full sized basement.
Garage and good outhouse. 
MAKING OUR BEST BUY
IVIcTAVISn & WHILUS
Insurance Real Estate
ver.
impossible, it was decided 
the ' social next Wednesday 
sleigh ride, and finish up at “Chief 
Caldwell’s house. It was hop»'d that 
the United Farmers would hurry up 
and rccomnience their social evenings. 
.*\fter this brief discussion the dancing 
was resumed, and it was a successful 
and pleasant evening.
The local United Farmer annual 
meeting is tonight (Wednesday), and 
we wonder what the outcome will be. 
■There seems to he a feeling that if
the young people were more powerful 
iir the organization, it would make
new life for it, and wc believe it 
might be worth Avhile and interesting 
to try it. to see how it works.out. • 
The children’s festivals arc set for 
Thursday evening, and quite a large 
attendance is expected. The collec­
tions for the presenfs amotmted to 
forty odd dollars, and Miss Whitworth 
and three assistants spent Saturday■ The White Elephant niinc at Ewing 1 purchasing the presents.
Landing, though only shipping small 
tonnage, is the leading producer of 
gold in “Mineral District No. 3.” The In the estimates for provincial cx- 
hauling cost, railroad freight and( penditurc on roads and trails during 
treatment charges have hitherto prac- the next fiscal year the following pro- 
tically consumed all the profit of work-] vision has, been made for the constit- 
ing the mine, however, and the only ucncics forming the Okanagan and 
solution for profitable operation ap- nearly districts :■ Grand Forks, $23,- 
pcars to be the erection of a mill, which ( SOO; Greenwood, $24,000; Similkamcen, 
would make -it one of the' important] $41,000; Sbuth Okanagan. $33,000; and 
■gold-prddiicrn’g mines of the- Interior. j-Norih Okanagan, $52,000. '
O C  m a u c  m e  c n o u - e  m v  o u v - i v i v ,  ;
it is one of the prettiest of the hght mor Choir wi^ _ -
o p e r a s  i n  plot, setting and music, while j Tidings and Noel, and tlie senior |
1X1 ) too-; difficult or daboratc for aina-jchoir will
teur production. ^. (Handel). The musical service at 7.30
Last Thursday afternoon, the Kel- p.in. Avill include;—Anthem. “And the 
owna ladies’ basketball team and the Glory” (Handel); Quartette "O Little 
Kelowna men’s senior basketball team Babe of Bethlehem” (Stubs). Solo, 
motored to Vernon, and after they had"Nararcth” (Gounod); Anthem, "There 
refreshed themselves proceeded to thc|-\vcre Shepherds” (Foster); Quartette, 
Arniourv there, where they played a- " I n  a Stable Lowly” (King); Solo, 
gainst local players. The game b c - " 0  Thou that Tellcst” (Handel); .^n- 
tween Uie lady players which w as them, "Sing O Heavens” . (Tours); 
played first, was rather too rough to | “Hallelujah Chorus" (Haildcl) 
be good basketball. It was fairly cv
cn throughout, blit in the .end the Kc- LOCAL JAP CONVICTED 
lowna ladies wofi, the score being 12-j ON COCAINE CHARGE
9. The men’s match was a much bet
ter game than the one played at Kc- Sentence Of- Six Months’ Imprison 
lowna between the same teams, it be- ment Is Irhposed
ing evident that the Vernon players ------- „
had had some practice recently. How-| Yesterday in the Provincial Police
ever, Kelowna won this game too by Court, before Stipendiary Magistrate 
21 to 10. Throughout the game the VVcddell, Shigeo Koyanagi, a Japanese, 
combination of the Kelowna men was was charged with having a quantity of 
better than their opponents’. Later on cocaine in his possession, without h.av- 
an excellent supper was provided all ing obtained a licence from the Min
the players, many of the Kelowna bas- 
kctballcrs staying on still later to at­
tend a dance. All reported having had 
a very good time on their return home. 
Arrangements arc now being made
for similar games to be played against 
Penticton, after the Christmas holidays.
ister of Health.
Staff-Sergeant Read, Corporal Har­
vey and Constable Board, of the R.C. 
M.P., gave evidence regarding a raid 
made on Koyanagi’s premises on the 
I7th inst., when two packages alleged 
to have contained cocaine were found
Shop Here for Xm as Presents
Bedroom Slippers at $ 1 .9 5
liaye on display in our Shoe 
D epartm ent a large assort­
m en t of* Bedroom Slippers a t 
tlii.s Special Price. T h is is a useful 
gift and one any woman will be glad 
io  receive. 'I'hcre are m any ;ittractive 
new stylos am ong th is ;issortm ent and 
if you are buying  Slippers th is year 
you w ould do well to  look these over.
$1.95Specially priced
Spats are an Acceptable Gift
No one will despise a pa ir of Spats 
io r C hristm as, especially when they  
are Spats th a t are  m ade of excellent 
m aterials and the  fit is all th a t can be 
desired. W e have all the  O C
new colours from  .X.---... X  •  v v
Handkerchiefs the Popular Gift
.. T here is no th ing  quite so useful and 
easy  to  choose as H andkerchiefs, and 
we have am ong our stock prices to  suit 
every purse. M achine and hand em­
broidered on Law n, M uslin and Irish  
Linen. Some are  boxed’ready for m ail­
ing  while o thers are sold singly to be 
placed in a  m ailing  envelope, ;
Skating Boots to Clear
One can buy these as a Christm as 
Gift and be sure th a t the receiver w ill 
be  delighted w ith them  a t th is tim e 
of the  year 
Specially 
Priced
bA. ' '
$2.95 & $3.95
A Feu) Gift Suggestions
E m broidered Pillow  Cases, H and 
Made Lace Doylies, C entres, Tea 
Cosies, Baby B onnets and Yokes.
Linen H uckaback Tow els, Table 
Cloths, Bed Spreads.
Gloves in All M aterials. 
.Plosiery in W ool and Silk.
Presents fo r Men
H andkerchiefs in W hite Linen, Fan­
cy Coloured E dge and Excelda Socks
for men. 95c per
Specially priced ........... pair
Phone 361 KELOWNA
I
there. .\11 the occupants of the house 
were in bod at the time of the raid. 
Mr. R. Brown, of Willits’ drug store, 
also gave evidence of analysis of the 
contents of the packages, which lie 
said contained hydrochloratc of cor 
cainc.
All the occupants of the house where 
the cocaine was found declared that 
they knew nothing whatever regarding 
the packages, Koyanagi stating that 
he had recently purchased the house 
from a Chinese and that there was ill- 
feeling on the part of the (^inese 
community in consequence of his hav­
ing done so. The defence, put up .was 
that from the position where the pac­
kages had been found, in the'public 
eating room, they had been placed
nmined the accused and, in his opinion, 
he wa§ not a drug addict. Chief of 
Police Thomas testified that certain 
members of the Chinese comnimiity 
had approached him and tried to get 
him to stop the transfer of the house 
from Chinese to Japanese hands, also 
that the former Chinese owner of the 
premises had asked him for protection.
The decision on the case vyas given ' 
this morning, the accused being fOCmd 
guilty and , sentenced to six months’ ' \  
imprisonment and a $200 fine with 
$16.50 costs, an additional six months' 
imprisonment being imposed in the 
event of the accused not paying the ‘ 
fine. The prosecution was; conducted 
by Staff-Sergeant Read of the R.C.Mw 
P. and Mr. H. V. Craig w a s  counsel
there with malicious intent. Dr, Mac-(for the defence. It is understood that 
Ewen gave evidence'that he had -e.x-1 the rase, will he appeakd.
m «MMIH
** 1_____ ______ r „ ^ ^ li
> A o R  iS S
t h b  g ietew !»A  cbimiiE)^ aw p  okawaoaw
THURSDAY. DECBMBBR 21. i m
r-V, D iscoun t off S o n o ras F rid ay  a n d  S a tu rd ay
This is one Present acccpteblc by aH, 
from the youngest to the bid people.
Wc have som e v e r y  Handsome Volumes at Prices
ivithin the reach of all.
I n  Annuals, wc still have
CHUMS. BOYS’ OWN, GIRLS’ OWN, TRAIL
MAKERS’ ANNUALS, and SCOUTS.
T o  m e e t th e  e x is t in g  fin a n c ia l c o n ffitio n s  b f  th is  b i s t r i c t ,  tee
S O N O R A  P h o n o g r a p h  a t  s u c h  a  d i s c o u n t  y o u  w i l l  n o t  b e  a b l e  t o  r e s i s t
f . . * 4.v,«f w n n  f h e  hicchest aw ard  for tone  quality  a t  th e  P an am a-
T h e  SO N O R A  is th e  i ts  rep u ta tio n  of being  “T h e  H .gh-
P ac ih e  W e  have th e  fbU o^ing m odels: ^ ^
PORTABLE $70 00’  ETODE, $125 00; TROVATORE, $125.00; TROUBABOOB, $145.00; IMPERIAL, $210.00
™ es™  e  ^ r g e  D is c o u n t '<  25%. T h iso ffe r  la s ts  for T W O  D A ^ ^ y . ' F n d a y  an d  S a tu rd a y
bRUGGISTS P ,  B .  W I L L I T S  (SL C O .  SXATtONEBS
A fEW REMINDERS
WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
e v e r s h a r p  p e n c i l s
KODAKS BROWNIES PREMOS
TjHERMOS B O i“rLES and LUNCH SETS 
PARISIAN IVORY
PERFUMES, TOILET WATERS, in Preaenta-
tion Boxes. ,
EBONY MIRRORS: . BRUSHES.
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES
M. Ab ALSGARD
a n d  S T A F F
W ISH  T H E IR  P A T R O N S
A  Very Merry Christmas
FOR THE BEST — GO TO
ALSGARD’S
16-2c
-V
-•i
A  Merry Christm as
AND
H appy N ew  Year
TO ALL
Don’t Forget to Come in 
and get a Calendar
WE SPECMUZE IN OIMUTV AND SERVICE
P h o n e  3 8 9
The K elow na Grocery
Opposite United Church. D. V. WYRZYKOWSKI.
Dailv—>9 and 11 a.m. 3 and S p.m.
You will save much money and trouble by 
selecting early y o u r  Gifts from our fresh 
stock, consisting of
S i l k s ,  F a n c y  C h i n a s ,  T o y s  
O r i e n t a l  N o v e l t i e s  a n d  C u r i o s
The Japanese Store
LEON AVE. 1S-4C
LETTERS TO THE EOITOR
Government Will Give Aid Td Bring 
In Marketing Expert
Westbank, B. C., _  
December 13, 1922. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier 
Dear Sir, ^
Upon arriving home from the con­
vention last Saturday, I found the let­
ter, copied below, waiting for, me. It 
seems we ihould giv^irfin i publiclty; 
especially at this time.
I am. Dear Sir.
Ydursp respectfully,
W. GORE. 
[COPY]
Victoria, Dec, 5th, 1922. 
W. B. Gore, Esq.,
Westbank, B. C ..
Dear Sir, , , •I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
favour dated Dec. 1st, with reference 
to the bringing in of Mr. Aaron bap- 
-iro to try to solve your fruit problems.
For your ii|formation I may say we 
are ready to give financial aid m this
connection.
Yours very truly, ^
E. D. BARROW, 
Minister of Agriculture.
the Directors'an idea of where' they 
stand with regard to collections. , 
Thanking you for your kindness m 
inserting this letter. ,
Yours truly,
GEORGE R. PINGER,. 
Sec.-Treas., Kelowna Hospital Society.
SALES TA3l ON
t o m a t o  p l a n t s
Kelowna, Dec. 19, 1922. 
To the Editor,
_Kclovyjia_X.Ouner,__^_____ >
Dear Sir,I have just received notice from the 
local Collector of Customs and Excise 
that the federal government has placed 
sales tax on tomato and cabbage 
plants. 'This amounts to a tax on farm 
produce, as , it has to be collected ‘ 9̂*” 
the farmer who buys the" plants and 
is, I suppose, the thin end of the wed^c 
to tax all farm produce. The tax wil 
amount to from 30c to 50<' tnou-
Mr. DART REPLIES
sand plants. The farmer who employs 
a Jap to grow his plants won t have
AUCTION SALE
Having received instructions, wc 
will sell at our AUCTION ROOMS 
On SATURDAY, DEC. 30th 
all oP the household fdrniture and ef­
fects of Mrs. H. Harrison, comprising 
1 Mason & Risch Classic Piano.
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Cabinet Sewing Machine.
1 Oak Extension Table. '
l--Mission-Morris-Chair.—------
1 Wicker Chair. 1 Arm Chair
4 Oak Chairs.
Kelowna, B.C., Dec. 18, 1922 
Editor, “The Courier,” ,
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir, , ’ •, . ^However slight one s sense oj 
mour may be, the latter part of Mr. 
Gardner’s letter in answer to mine 
must produce a smile from even the 
most blue of blue-ruin pessimists. _ 
No matter how successful tl^  re­
cently created Central Control Board 
may' be, even if they return a perpet­
ual and everlasting net price to tne 
grower of $80.00 per ton for apples 
and $50.00 per ton for onions, Mr. 
Gardner will still .be disappointed. . 
Picture the embarrassment and cna- 
grin of a hardworking Control Board, 
after say ten years’ strenuous work, 
and netting Mr. Gardner fabulpus pri­
ces for his fruit and vegetables, to dis­
cover that he is still grief-stricken ow­
ing to the fact that he has made a 
small fortune, but, according to him, 
the wrong way. .
Could any statement be more fana­
tical than “That he hopes in co-opera­
tive packing and selling lies the grow­
ers’ ONLY salvation” ? -
May ! take this opportunity of tnanx- 
iiig Mr. Gardner for crediting me with 
being both flippant and frivolous^dur- 
ing these somewhat strenuous and de­
pressing times, and, since he has at­
tributed these qualities to me, may 1 
express also my regret that he îs so 
singularly deficient in these virtues.?
In conslusion: the newly created
Board of Control, as adopted at the 
recent Convention, is practically the 
identical scheme brought forward by 
Mr. Reekie and myself at the various 
fruit meetings \ve attended, as being 
the most feasiblie qnd practical stop-gap 
to tide over the present situation; not 
so much with the thought of its be­
ing the last word in perfection, but 
more as being the
leading to that Elysium of Bliss about 
which many broad-minded 
well as the narrow-minded fanatics, 
dream. The only difference being one 
party is anxious to commit financial 
suicide by plunging l^^^dlong into a 
bottomless morass regardjess of hav­
ing no capital, and, what is worse no 
credit, whereas the other party prefers 
eUlution rather than revolution, and 
believes in doing “All thihgs decently 
and in order.”
Yours trulyj^j^ ^ A R T
 
to pay and if he sells a few thousand, 
the tax won’t be collected, but Jet him 
employ a greenhouse^ man _ and he at 
once has to pay a tax. 'This is unfair 
on the farmer and the greenhouse 
man. This is not a profit tax but a 
tax on the manufacture of plants,^and 
if on one should be for all._. It will be 
some surprise when the fruit man has 
to pay a tax for growing his apples 
and a licence to be allowed to grow 
them as well. The greenhouse man 
has to. . -Farmers are not getting much en­
couragement, what with high taxes 
and • no effective dumping'act, and yet 
the government can’t understand why 
there are no settlers coming^ to Can­
ada. Let them make conditions sat­
isfactory- for those now here and tliere 
will be plenty coming without their 
having to hold out all sorts of false 
hopes, making disappointed farmers.
Yours truly,
. H. B. D. LYSONS.
1 Full sized Bed, Spring and Mattress 
Dressers and Washstands.
“Gurney Oxford”' Range.
Fairy Queen Heater.
Small Cook Stove. _ _ .
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Chairs.
Boys’ “Erector” Set with electric mo- 
50 Jars Fruit. ,, [tot
Dishes, Crockery, Glassware.
Thermos Kit. Cutlery. Electric Iron 
Tarpaulin, 12 x 14. Wheelbarrow 
Bath Tubs. 12 Gauge Shot Gun 
Lee Enfield Rifle, .303. <
Cross Cut Saw, Axes, Quantity Tools 
Quantity of Potatoes.
ALSO . ■ ,
A quantity of articles sent in by other 
parties, consisting of .
1 Chevrolet Car,. 1918, new tires.
I Ford Truck, good condition.
1 Wee MacGregor Drag Saw.
1 Planet Jr. Seeder.
1. Cutler Sleigh.
2 Heaters (Coal).
Kitchen Goods, etc., etc., etc.
Sale; 2 p.m.
o r g a n iz a t io n  c o m m it t e e
OBJECTS TO EDITORIAL
UMITED
O k an ag an  L oan  an d  In v estm en t
.FOR SALE ■
$3,000. Blocks. 22 and 24, Map 186, containing ^  acres or there­
abouts. This property is situate between Pcndozi and Rich­
ter’Streets, and offers an excellent opportunitsf to the specu­
lative Builder, or to the Investor for sub-division purposes, 
being within the City liinits with light and water facilities.
$5,500. Well built and conveniently planned Family^ Residence wun,
----- - hot-air-hcating-in-excellcnt-dccorativc^xcpAir, co_ntaining^~
On the Ground Floor; Vestibule, Hall, Double Reception 
Room, Dining Room, Cloak Robih with wash basin, Kitchen, 
Back Verandah. On the First Floor; Three good bedrooms 
with clothes closets, 3 piece Bathroom, i^uen Closet.^ u n  
the Second Floor; Two large Bedrooms. Full sized sttme 
basement. Woodshed. Garage. Owner would accept $1,UUU 
cash as an initial payment to substantial party.
$1,650. Well planned Bungalow, contamiiig Sitting Room, 2 te a ­
rooms, Kitchen, Pantry with sink and .water, electric light. 
Screened in Summer Kitchen and froiU 
House, Woodshed, small bakery at rear. Cash; $500,-1 his is 
one of the best buys we know.
SEVERAL MODERN HOUSES TO RENT
The Stirling 6k Pitcairn Packing House, standing on three lots for 
sale. Price on application to*.;—
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
a
M
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer. Phone 17
■ '18-2C
BIG i
AUCTION SALE
THE COLLECTION OF
h o s p i t a l  PATIENTS’ DUES
Kelowna, B. C., Dec. 19, 1922.
1 To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
"Dccii" -Sif *Will you kindly allow mc_ space
lin your paper to explain the action ̂ the
1 G oods B ou gh t and  
S o ld  on C om m ission
V -
Mixed Candy ^  
^  per lb 2aOC
®  Cluster Raisins ^  
per plvg o30C  ^
| p r d ? f 4 0 c , 5 0 c , 6 0 c |j T  G .W .
L u n n i n g h a m Cranberries%  31bs. t fr l .U U
AUCTIONEER.
^  FREE DELIVERY ^Warehouse Ne*t to C.P.R. Woarf
flour  AMD FEED alwaya 
in Stock at Lowcat Pricey
1 Waldron s I
®  C H O C E R .Y  i
Agent far Magnet SaOm̂ nUs* ESm Phone 132 ^
^  Ellis Street Kelowna !$]
I Directors nave had to take to collect 
the large amount of moric' owing by 
paUents? The object of this letter is 
to let the public know exactly what 
has been done, as facts very often get 
distorted and wrong impressions are 
formed, with the result that the Hos­
pital management suffers adverse 
criticism which it dpcs not deserve.
To persons owing accounts & letter 
with promissory note attached is being 
sent. From those who are able to 
pay cash will be expected; but owing 
to the present stringency the note is 
made so that it can be paid off by 
mpnthly payments extended over one 
year if necessary; this note will bear 
8 per cent interest. If this notice is 
not attended to, the Directors will 
have no other course open than to 
put the matter iiitô  the hands of their 
solicitor for collection.
Those who have read the account 
in your paper of the meeting between 
the Executive of the Hospital and the 
City Council will know that the 
scheme has the backing of that body, 
and I feel sure that no fair-minded 
person can take exception to what is
being done. . . . . .I would like to take this opp«jrtiinity 
of thanking those who have had the 
I courtc.sv to answer any communica­
tions with regard to their accounts, as 
' it greatly facilitates my work and gives
British Columbia Growers’ Organiza­
tion Committee,
Vernon, B.C., Dec. 19th, 1922. 
To the Editor, ^
' “The Kelowna Courier and Okana 
gan Orchardist.”
Sir: '
The leading, article which appeared 
in your issue of the 14th inst., under 
the caption “Fruit Growers’ Conven­
tion,” would appear to assume that the 
Organization Committee appointed by 
that Convention to formulate plans for 
the future marketing of British Col­
umbia fruit and vegetables, are unable, 
or unwilling, to avail themselves of the 
advice and assistance of business men 
in this Province who may be uncon­
nected with packing or shipping in­
terests. Nothing could be further from 
the facts. It is neither fair, nor likely 
to be helpful to the Committee in their 
labours, that this implication of par­
ochialism should be permitted to pass 
unchallenged. The Committee regard 
it as an important part of their duties 
that they should seek information like­
ly to be useful, and help, wherever 
these can be obtained. The business 
men of this Province are certainly ex­
pected to render such aid, and their 
ability to give very valuable assist­
ance is unquestioned. .
As an indication that this Commit­
tee are fully alive to the importance of 
this phase of the matter, it has al­
ready been stated in their first interim 
report that a preliminary conference 
between representatives of the bank­
ing interests of B. C., and the Com­
mittee has already taken place.
It is, indeed, evident that the pros-, 
perity of many of the business men 
of the Province is in large measure 
bound up with the success of the 
fruit industry, and there can be few 
growers who do not feel that the cir- 
cumstanccs call for the closest possi­
ble co-operation between these busi­
ness men and themselves.
As the assumption that the Growers 
Committee would adopt any other at­
titude than that outlined above is like­
ly to do nothing but harm, and make 
an already difficult task still more dif­
ficult, it is hoped that in your next is­
sue you will give this letter at least 
equal prominence to that given to your 
leading article on this subject. __ _ 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GRO 
W ERS’ ORGANIZATION COM­
MITTEE,
R. M. Winslow, Hon. Secretary.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING 
DECEMBER 23rd
KERR LIMITED’S AUCTION 
ROOM
Goods as follows:— ■
1 Upright Piano, exceptional tone and 
fine condition.
1 Pathe Cabinet Gramophone and re 
cords (cost $225.00). "
1 Dining Room Suite in fumed oak 
(pedestal table) chairs upholstered 
in real leather. ,
1 Bedroom Suite in golden oak (three
pieces). _ ,
2 Oak Dressers. 3 Oak Centre Tables 
6 White Enamel Beds. 6 Springs.
6 Mattresses. Winnipeg Couch.
Rocking Chairs.
Camp Beds and Mattre. ses.
Carpet Square, 9 x 9.
Kitchen Tables. K it te n  Chairs
Kitchen Stoves. Royal Oak Heater 
Coal Heaters. Gasoline Stove.
Sea-Grass Rugs. ' „
90 Quarts of Assorted Preserves.
7 White Wyandotte Hens. 
Knock-down Chicken Shed.
Big lot Kitchen Utensils.
Crockery, Tinware, Graniteware, etc 
Tools, Water Barrels, etc., etc., etc.
Also a
T h r e e  H u n d r e d  D o l la r  
S to c k  o f  N e w  T o y s
consisting of—
Games, Blocks, Dolls, Dolls’ Go-carts 
and Carriages, Dishes, Drums, Tele­
phones, Automobiles, Wooden and 
Mechanical Toys of all kinds. Toy 
Laundry Sets, Kiddy Cars, Sleighs, etc. 
Also a lot of Fancy Goods and new 
Blankets, etc.
Afternoon Sale, 2.30. Evemng Sale, 
7.30. Terms—CASH.
* Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475^^
^W hen  B etter Pictures are M a d e  W e * ll  Show  Therrigj^
\ g | g B i Q i l ’B O g l D I 8 G I B D B H H O Q O D D I i a g j |
* FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22 and 23
 ̂ An outstanding classic of the season. Maurice Tourneur 
i presents ;
* LORNA DOONE ■]
* The world’s sweetest love story broughf to the screen with 0  
3 Ml its unforgetable drama, in alT its gorgeous investure.
. MADGE BELLAMY, JOHN BOWERS and FRANK A 
® KEE'NAN." : ®|
* Also the Comedy; “STEP THIS WAY.” B.
I Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 0
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25 and 26 
SPECIAL XMAS PICTURE
The sensational Jazz-Drama that broke Broadway records. 
Wm. DeMille presents
N IC E  P E O P L E
With WALLACE REID, BEBE DANIELS, CONRAD 
. NAGEL and JULIA FAYE.
Do you think the hatid that rocks the; cocktail rules the 
world ? Where is the journey’s end of those jazz-mad young 
folks of today ? Here is a problem enter­
taining, amusing and artistically perfect. We should all have 
our fling-—be gay and joyful—but how far should it go. Also 
Mack Sennett Comedy
“ HARD KNOCKS AND LOVE TAPS.”
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 25c and 55c_____
li
[EDITORIAL NOTE.—The Org 
anizatioii Committee is unduly sensi­
tive and begs the question in assuming 
that any criticism has been made by 
this paper of its actions. It is n<n poS" 
siblc to criticize a body that has hardly 
begun to function, and the comm^ent 
in our article had no reference what­
soever to any act of omission or com­
mission by the Committee but to the 
fact that its creator, the convention, 
when selecting its personnel, had ap­
parently overlooked enlisting the as­
sistance and advice of_ business nicn 
not connected with fruit packing and 
shipping interests. No matter how able 
the individual members of .the Cona- 
mittcc, it would undoubtedly have ad­
ded to its strength and its influence 
in aid of the fruit industry, had the 
convention given direct rcprcscntatioi 
upon its membership to the genera 
commercial interests of tlie country.]
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27 and 28
OWEN MOORE
, ' —in—
R E P O R T E D  M I S S I N G
Also LARRY SEMON in “SOLID CONCRETE.”
This is a perfect Howl 1 See it 1 
Mat., Wed., 3.30 p.m. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
■ ■
TICKETS
KERR LIMITED
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer. Phone 17lo-lc
KERR LIMITED  
OPEN AUCTION ROOM 
FOR WINTER MONTHS
During the months of December, 
January and February, wc will 
have our stock of implements 
moved upstairs, and will conduct 
Auction Sales on the ground floor 
of our store. This floor will ac­
commodate a large crowd, is well 
lighted and will be heated.
If you wish to realize money out 
of extra articles of household 1*̂*" 
niture, etc., which you do not need 
and arc not using, just give us a 
phone call and you will reccivt. 
prompt attention. Any article you 
wish to realize on, wc will sell for 
you at a nominal charge, or if you 
prefer, we will buy and pay you 
cash. _ . . .Watch our windows and advts. 
for articles on sale and dates of 
sale.
for the SPECIAL MAT­
INEE on WEDNESDAY,
December 27th, at 3.30 p.m., will be given to all Em­
press patrons at the performance on Xmas Day. It 
you can’t come yourself give your ticket to^aomebody 
else.
UMITED
O. H. KERR, Aoettonoer. PhoM M
1B *1C
THE I. H. WATKINS CO. PRODUCTS
S pices, F lav o rin g  E x tra c ts , R em ­
edies, S oaps, Perfum es, etc.
Always on hand at
KELOWNA BOOK ANO RECORD EXCHANGE
FO R  S A L E —Singer Sewing Machine in perfect 
order at bargain price.
W A N T E D — Encyclopaedia Britannica, l l t h  edi­
tion, India paper, for cash.
1 8 -lc
The potato starch factory at New 
W e s tm in s te r  h a s  c o m m e n c e d  o p e ra ­
tio n s , w i t h  2,000 to n s  o f  p o tato e s as a  
s ta r te r .
A company lias been incorporated for 
the purpose of installing canning ma>- 
chincry and operating a cold storage^ 
plant at Salnaon Arm.
THUR8DAY, DECISMBER 21» 1022 TH E KEI.OWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T RAGE BEVEIf
15 D̂ ĵ gi C3LEARAN SALE from  Saturday, December l6 , to  Saturday, Decem ber 30
Men's and Boys’ Quality Suits and Overcoats
$14.95 $ 17.9 5  I
$27.95
S e e  o u r
, ■ , , 1
LARGE RANGE
W i n d o w s  
n o w  f o r
XMAS
M O R R I S O N  $
THE HOUSE OF FASHION
of
XMAS
GIFTS
GIFTS
......;■ ......
SUCCESSORS TO OAK HALL CLOTfllNG GO.
for
M e n  a n d  B o y s
BOVS’ SU ITS and OVERCOATS
SIZES FROM 24 TO 35
1 $6.95 1 1 $8.95 1
1 $12.95 1 1 $10.95 1
1 $14.95 1 1  Extra Bloomers Free I  1 1  with each Boys’ Suit |
E v e r y b o d y
snw"
GIVEN ON
(Continued from page 1)
turn, describing the symptoms- in a 
very clear manner free from technical 
terms and noting the precautions to be 
taken in every case. This portion of 
Dr. Knox’s address showed the advan­
tage to be_ derived from having a lec- 
-turc_of_this_nature—given—to—parents, 
for it is quite cvideiit that all who 
heard him received very practical in­
formation, which they could easily re­
member. The danger of sending chil­
dren to school before they had thor-
sanitation it was essential to oughly recovered from sickness was 
to ,explain to the] pointed oiit very forcibly, the speaker 
f S c  c !u  >'®*sons for doing certain placing great emphasis on the fact 
tV ’ '‘i " '̂»shmg the teeth, etc. that by doing this the parent might in-
i f n e c e s s a r y  to g^ve the jure the child for life, in certain cases.
As regards lion-attendance at school,
themselves. I ihe PuYlic^Heaith bVTur-
__ clean xlothes were nished w ith  a list of the scholars ab
new clothes were not sent from their  ̂studies and would vi-
W ill. liA IJG
Phone 66 p.O. Box 166
, "’■th respect to I sit the homes of the absentees and re­
f i l l ,  cx- port to him. This system would be
" the reasons why begun at once, and he hoped that all 
crcise was negessary. parents would furnish Miss Hardy
Touching on sanitation of environ- with all information she needed and 
ment. Dr. Knox pointed out that the help her in every way possible, 
first thing it was the duty of all to I Dr. Knox then touched on the nien- 
m ^ e  sure of_having was a clean house ace of the social evil, explaining that 
and immediate surroundings. He B. C. had now practically the same 
showed the importance of ridding the law on the subject aS'the-province of 
place of the household fly, which could I Ontario. He described; the working of 
be best done by screen dOors and win- the Act briefly, and stated that it could 
dows and being absolutely sure that be easily enforced. He again warned 
no foodstuffs which were liable to de- those present regarding precautions to 
cay .were left around either insidei or] be used in the case of typhoid fever 
m the neighbourhood of the house. lAllland other, epidemics and concluded his 
dead matter should be cleaned-lijup, as address by once, more asking all to 
flies, were the greatest; carriers of dis- report cases of sickness at once either 
ease. The latter should be killed with- to their own physician or to him as 
out compunction. He gave the in- medical officer or to the District 
teresting statement that the District Nurse.
Nurse would visit any premises stated The chairman, after thanking Dr 
to be in an unsanitary condition and Knox for his lecture, called on Mr. S. 
report to him, as Medical Health Of-J M. Gore, who played a selection on 
ficer. He mentioned the case of the I the flute, which was much enjoyed, 
small child who recently nearly lost Mrs. A. H, DeMara grave a recitation 
its _ life through falling intb. an open I and Mr. Griffiths, who was in excell- 
swill hole made on nearby premises ent voice, sang two songs, 
and said that, if it \yere necessary to Mr. Lees then explained what was 
have a place outside of a house fori being done towards the establishment 
the depositing of slops, any such place of a night school at Kelownai, after 
should be covered up and connected the holiday season, and gave a list of
the courses which it was proposed to
We have the nicest assortment of
CHRISTMAS CAKE$i CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS, MINCE PIES,
Etc., in the Interior. Made by an artist in this line of work from the best 
and purest ingredients it is possible to obtain. GET YOURS TODAY.
Matchless Food—>BREAD
Sturdy, rosy, bursting with health are the kiddies whose wise mothers insist
upon lots of BREAD.
Bread-and-milk, Bread with soup, hot chocolate, stewed fruit, golden honey, 
pure fruit jelly. Here’s both food and feast.
P o o l e r ’s  ^ ‘Q u a l i t y ’ ’ B r e a d
IS THE CHILDREN’S OWN FOOD—100% PURE AND DELICIOUS
Machine Bakery
T o  O u r  P a t r o n s —
To all Oor Customers;
m some way w’ith a drain. Covered 
garbage cans should also be provided, 
uncovered cans being dangerous on 
I account of dogs and cats eating out 
of them and then licking children who 
[play with them. Animals, he said,
I were cleanly in their habits and; would 
not be carriers of disease unless hu- 
I man beings made it possible for them 
to become so.
have, explaining that the Department
of Education would bear one-third of I pjQ 'juR iZED  STORY 
the cost. He hoped that they , would
of
We thank you for 
your patronage and 
kindness during the 
past year, and wish
A Vary Marry Gbristmas
you a very
MERRY X M A S
- T H E ^
BAZAAR VARIETY STORE
China, Crockery, Glassware 
Stationery, Toys, etc.
Water Street
Next to Creamery 
—-- --------------- - -----
T H E  S T A F F  OF
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
J I M  B R O W N E ’S
Phone.: D*f, 387: Niche, IM
F e e d i n g
F o r t y
M e n
In speaking of his position as Medi­
cal Health Officer, Dr. Knox explained 
that the position is merely an honor­
ary one, there being no pay attached to 
it. He said he was aware that certain 
things had been said behind his back, 
but it was the duty of citizens of Ke­
lowna to report to him and it was not 
his duty to go around the yards in town 
personally. With regard to cases of 
typhoid fever, if that disease breaks 
out in a town it would be well for all 
householders to know that at any rate 
their own premises were clean, as, if 
not, it may originate from their own 
homes. It was the absolute duty of 
all to see to this, not only on their own 
account, but as an obligation due to 
the community in which they lived. He 
again mentioned the common house 
fly as liable to carry disease and the 
precautions to be taken in preventing • gramme will again be provided 
it from carrying contamination to food 
of any kind. Extra precautions should 
of course, be
have at least the same number 
scholars as Penticton.
The necessity of re-esta.blishing the 
city whistle was then taken up and a 
resolution was unanimously passed 
asking the City Council to sound a 
whistle at stated hours of the' day. The 
teaching staff were very emphatic as 
to the necessity of sounding a whistle 
of some kind, stating that never in the 
history of the public school had so 
many children arrived late, which made 
it very difficult for the teachers.
The matter of securing a permanent 
meeting place for the association was 
left over for settlement at a later date 
and after a vote of thanks had been 
given to Dr. Knox for his address and 
to the vocalists for their help in mak­
ing the evening pass pleasantly, the 
meeting sang the National Anthem 
and adjourned.
The association has now a member­
ship of over sixty, and can look for­
ward to increasing this at the next 
meeting, when other speakers will ad­
dress the parents and a musical pro-
AIDS SCHOOL STUDIES
Teachers In Many Cities Require Pu­
pils To See “Loma Doone” GET YOUR CHRISTMAS PHTSENTS
Stockwell’s
LIM ITED
Hardware Merchants
Agents and Auctioneers
Don’t forget to visit our Store 
this week if only to guess on 
the number of nails in the bowl 
in the window.
First Prize: Large size Alum­
inum .Roaster.
Second Prize; Oven Glass Dish 
Third Prize: Teapot, Cream 
and Sugar, '
FREE TO EVERY ONE
J A MERRY XMAS ' i o  ALL
The chef in a camp of one of the 
big mill companies, whose name we 
are not permitted to mention, says 
, he will not even try any other milk 
than Pacific,
His experience covers ten years 
on the Coast, and he has tried ev­
ery brand of milk, but this British 
Columbia product is not only rich­
er, but has a better flavor and goes 
farther. He says he likes it fully 
as well as fresh cream for cooking.
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD .
S28 Drake Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. Ct
HAVE YOUR
BUnER WR/UTERS
P rin te d  a t  The Courier Offfee
taken during any epi
demic.
Regarding the law in regard to re 
porting infectious diseases, he said he 
hoped that it would be. as strictly cn 
forced as in Ontario where heavy fines 
are inflicted when any householder 
does not report immediately any such 
disease which breaks out in his home, 
Dr. Knox said that two cases of scar- 
ct fever had—btmkeiT oiit in town 
and he warned those present that they 
should never wait till they were sure 
that any such infection existed in their 
home, but if any member of the family 
was sick, they should notify the Dis­
trict Nurse Or some medical .man at 
once. If the District Nurse was noti­
fied of sickness in any household, she 
would visit the patient and report to 
him as medical officer. Very often 
gre.at damage was done to innocent 
families by their neighbours not re­
porting promptly to the proper medical 
authorities, and if the District Nurse 
could not be reached quickly, or found 
it impossible Jo  come around at once, 
all who had any sickness in their homes 
should telephone the fact to his office 
at once, or notify their own medical 
practitioner without delay.
With respect to quarantine rcgiila- 
tions, Dr. Kno.\ stated that there were 
few things medical men disliked so 
much as having to enforce them, but 
they would be wanting in their duty 
to the community unless they did so. 
The cases of scarlet fever had not been 
reported to him till three weeks after 
those taken with this disease returned 
to this place from the Prairie bringing 
the infection with them.
The speaker then gave a brief but 
thorough explanation of the reasons for 
using quarantine precautions in the 
case of - infectious diseases and also 
spojee oh each of the common ones in
According to a statement made by 
the Minister of Finance in the Prov­
incial Legislature, a contract has been 
made between the Finance Department 
and the Ryan-Mcintosh Timber Co., 
of Victoria, for timber cruising which 
will cover all crown-granted timber 
limits in B. C. The total cost of this 
work is estimated at $265,000, of which 
the sum of $169,000 has already been 
paid. Outside of the actual cruising 
the company has to furnish all the ne­
cessary information re the character 
of the soil, logging conditions and al 
data required by the department.
School classes held in movie theatres 
are the latest !
Teachers and college professors 
throughout the country have been so 
impressed with Maurice Tourneur’s 
remarkable version of “Lorna Doone,” 
taken from R. D. Blackmore’s famous 
novel, that in many cities pupils in En­
glish classes Avho are studying that 
delightful book have been required lo 
see the picture.
Ma.urice Tourneur has earned a re­
putation as an educator in the film 
industry through his screen pfroduc- 
tiohs of masterpieces such as “Treas­
ure Island’’ and “The Last of the 
Mohicans.” Instructors have found 
that pupils gain such a graphic idea of 
the hooks they are studying from 
these screen presentations that their 
class room work is decidedly improved.
“Lorna Doone” for many years has 
been included in the list of books stu­
died by classes in English literature, 
as it is considered one of the best ex­
amples of romantic literature of the 
Victorian period. Graduating classes 
of both Yale and Princeton Universi­
ties for the past seven years have vot-1 
ed it a favourite. romantic novel, and 
the picturization by Tourneur Conse- 
quently has attracted national atteri-1 
tion.
It will be shown at the Empress I 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, De­
cember 22 and 23.
A T
STURG EO N’S
Near Post Office.
W ishing you one and all “ A Very M erry C hristm as”
CHOCOLATES IN BOXES, pretty designs; the very 
best pieces of Chocolates made, from 60c to ........ ^ .00
IN BOXES of 10, 25 and 50, from $1.00 to $7.00
CIGARETTES, Player’s, in tins of 50, a t ........ 90c
TOBACCOS, in half pound tins, from .......................... 80c
BRIAR PIPES, ‘‘The Kola,” $1.00; G.B.D.’s from $2.50
All guaranteed
SHELLY’S FRUIT CAKE, 3 pound size ..... . $2.25
SHELLY’S PLUM PUDDING, 2 pound size ........... $1.50
SHELLY’S TEA CAKES in six varieties ............ . 30c
SPECIALS IN CANDIES
Regular 80c Chocolates per lb . ............... ..... . . 50c
Mixed Hard Candies, per lb
Hand Made Chocolates and Bon bons, 1 lb.
boxes ............ ........ .
Special Humbugs, per Ib. .. . 40c
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that J. Lanfranco, 
whose address is Kelowna, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 12 
acre feet of water out of Mis­
sion Creek, which flows West and 
drains into Okanagan Lake about Dis 
trict Lot 134. The water will be diver­
ted from the stream at a point about 
Intake “B,” Water Rights Map 8404, 
and w’ill be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described aS Part, Lot 
‘C,” Reg. Plan 1848, and adjoining 10 
acre lot. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 8th day of December, 
1922. A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to the 
‘Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
VVatcr̂  Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., ■within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper. The date of the first 
publication of this notice is Dec. 14th, 
1922.
l7-5p . J.’‘’LANFRANCO, Applicant.
SEEDLESS AND CORELESS 
APPLE FOUND IN QUEBEC]
Mi Paper Covered Novels, always on sale, ... 
A FEW
25c
It will interest fruit growers through­
out the province to know, that a seed­
less and coreless variety of the Fam- 
eusc apple has been discovered in the 
province of Quebec, near Abbotsford. 
Professor F. C. Seers, of the Amherst, 
Mass., Horticultural College, has cx- 
amihecl this fruit and has pronounced 
it to he the Fameuse in every detail, 
with the exception that it is slightly 
longer and flatter at the ends. The 
colouriiifj and flavour are identical, 
and a slight marking in the heart of 
the apple is the only . indication of,| 
where the core of any ordinary apple 
would be.
Much enthusiasm has been evoked 
at Montreal by the discovery of this 
apple and a conditional offer of a very 
large amount has been made for the 
parent tree, it being e.xpcctcd that 
eventually the apple trade of Canada 
will be revolutionized by it. The Po- 
rnological and Fruit Growing Society 
of the Province of Quebec has already 
widely advertised this new discovery.
Dolls, Toys and Games
STILL FOR SALE and will be sold at any price-—must 
all be cleared up. DON’T MISS CALLING AND SEEING
THE BARGAINS.
H
m
i
S T U R G E O N ^ S  S T O R E
Phone 348 Near Post Office.
CAR LOAD OF GLASS
It is estimated that the recent out­
break of scarlet fever at Penticton* will 
cost the Penticton Hospital $1,500, 
when all losses are taken into account. 
Th !̂ institution had to be quaraiitinc'c^*
We have just received a carload of Glass 
from England, 30,000 square feet. You 
get the advantage of lower prices. 
STORM WINDOWS soon pay for their 
cost in the saving of coal and pay big 
dividends in the way of comfort.
Sash, Doors, Fir Veneer and Mill worl|c
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp, City Park. P.O. Box 452.
in\ >ja
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C O M P L I M E N T S  
O F  T H E  
S E A S O N
y o u  a n d  y o u r s  h a v e  
a  v e r y
M e r r y  G h r i s t m a s  
a n d  m a y
1 9 2 3  .
b r i n g  y o u  
H e a l t h ,  H a p p i n e s s  
a n d  P r o s p e r i t y
DR. MACKLIN OPPOSED
TO CONTROL BOARD
(Continued from Pago 3)
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd
man is worth Kctting? And now the 
point I am trying to get out is that 
von can find the brains that fit the 
price o£ the man. It is not what, you 
pay for brains, but what you get out 
of them. Why is Corkendale the man- 
ager of tlie prune organization? He 
could have got mon; had he stuck out, 
but ht‘ said you want to build tlie sys* 
tern. I see tlie handwriting on tlie wall.
I will stay with you. Of course they 
invited liihi. Why did they pay him 
*25,000.00? Could you afford to have 
the lack of loyalty of the manager more 
than you can afford to have the lack 
df co-operation of the brokers of the 
country? After all, if you can get the 
right man he w ill be the cheapest map. 
even^if you do pay him ti fancy salary. 
You are trying to effect an organiza­
tion. You are trying to get a sellers 
market instead of a buyer's market. 
Brains and experience, both things 
combined are scarce. Now that is wh^t, 
you are out to do—your Board of ,Dir 
rectors are responsible. They _ have 
done it elsewhere, that is part of your
,*̂ '̂ Mr?*Gilcs:—I was really thinking of 
organizing tlic selling Held. The sclhng 
field as apart from the organized pro­
ducing field. , \  , . , , ^Dr. Macklin:—I think you have step 
ped a little further than straight co­
operation. A situation is created m 
which you substantially say this: We 
want to get the product distributed. 
Now instead of co-operating with the 
trade we w’ill compete with the trade.
I will illustrate. The orange growers 
have sixty million dollars wmth of pro­
duct. Where are ybu going to get peo­
ple to buy sixty million dollars \vortn 
of products? When is your critical 
time for selling?.It is when the money 
is scarce and everything is going down. 
Now the consumer says, tomorrow 1 
will get them cheapicr. Will the broker 
push the business when there is no ap­
peal for it? The broker is a sales, of­
fice and if you can make that man 
handle the stuff when you have got no 
demand for it, he w'ill give you just 
what he pleases. The Galifornta gro­
wers said we have got up against a 
condition that is unusual. Noŵ  iii^thc 
United States they majntam eighty- 
eight-salesmen., Eighty-eight salesmen 
are enough to ' deal with' the pimple 
they have dealings with. - They have 
thirty thousand customers. All of these 
details do not concern you but the 
principle, does. The whole boxed ap­
ple business in the United States pnd 
Canada combined is not enough to jus­
tify and employ a sales system. If you 
can buy brains and assistance cheaper, 
you should go out and get it. It î ; 
done by Mr. Tucker and Mr. Thorpe 
and Mr., Corkendale by going out and 
organizing the. .brokers. You see the 
idea, they bring them into schools and 
teach them. Talk the idea so that w-heii 
they come to say, w-hat am I going to 
make money out of, they see prunes; 
Just how you haven t got co-operation 
in this country because you have not 
done this thing.
W i t h  t h e  b e s t  o f  
C h r i s t m a s  w i s h e s  
a n d  h a p p i n e s s  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
N e w  Y e a r
a n d  a  f a ir  p o r t i o n  
o t  i n c r e a s e d  
p r o s p e r i t y
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , L T D .
A N D  S T A F F
The Cliairmaii
question ndw? . ,  . t. jCaptain Bull:-.! would like to know* 
what you think of the resolution pas­
sed by the Growers’ Convention for 
the formation of a Board of Control.
Dr. Macklin:—I have stated to the 
shipper'is, to the Growers* Committee;
I have said to these that it combines 
two unworkable priiiciprcs in one or­
ganization. If you want to demonstrate 
that there is a new economic principle 
in existence that you wish to experi­
ment in, in a year or so you will de­
monstrate it is unworkable. In inves­
tigation w'ork I try to find' out what 
the thing is and then before I go away 
and talk about it I try to find whether 
my conclusibns are correct. So I am 
speaking of this point from that kind of 
check in many instances. You know- 
the experience of Winnipeg. Why did 
the Government have to conic out and 
.say you must pcraiit the grain- grow-, 
ers to take a seat on the exchange, be­
cause of the same defect in principles. 
Service as a main product as against 
.service as a by-product. The greatest 
amount of poison in the marketing sys­
tem of our country is caused by that 
proposition.
Captain Bull:—You spoke about our 
atteiniiting a fundamentally wrong 
s\-stcm. It is. our intention that funda­
mentally tlie ipost’important thing of 
all is unity of the growers, and we de­
cided that a central selling agency 
would be absolutely useless without 
the unaninious co-operation of the 
growers. It is, not our intention to try 
and ride that Board of Control until 
we break. It is our intentiop that that 
Board of Control should function, The 
need of the Board of Control was sim­
ply this, tl'at we'find that there were 
certain people who would not co-op­
erate for this year, but who practically, 
as far as the delegates were concerned, 
are pledged to co-operate for 1924. We 
j'ound that we could not get the unani­
mous co-operation this year.^ We in­
tend to put that scheme for 1924 into 
jcing and into operation m three 
months’ time from today.
Dr. Macklin:—Very nice to have 
vour explanation, I thank you for it. I 
will also say in this regard,, that here 
again is an argument which is based 
on a principle that is unworkable, 1 
will explain that. Any man who will 
abide by the economics will admit 
that it is unworkable. I want to eluci­
date. Now the system requires sign 
ing of contracts with the farmers. It 
requires an educational programme to 
get the farmers to believe in it. It is 
wholly unworkable unless they have a 
conviction and will abide by it, and, 
furthermore, it requires a temporary 
move to put it over. Therefore you 
have the choice of using a temporary 
nieasure requiring the same amount of 
work to produce as would be required 
to organize on right principles, or of 
building a proper structure with no 
more delay. Now that is for yow peo­
ple to decide. The issue is perfectly 
clear: Everybody is checking ev^y-
body else in perfectlj^i^ood faith. The 
shippers were sincere in their motives. 
The farmers were perfectly sincere ir 
their drive to get- together. They askec 
ah opinion and it has been given, and 
a . reason has been given, if not suffi­
cient, I would be glad to give anything 
further^
Mr. Kidston:—I think you are im­
pressed that there is a little more un­
animity amongst the growlers than 
there reallv is. Without washing any 
dirty linen'in public, but you yoursel. 
have said w e have had what we _ cal 
co-operation and have begun by buy­
ing out competitors, with the result 
that where there were two or three 
houses before, we have thirty or forty 
now. The way of getting rid of com­
petition is to show better results. There 
are a good many here -who have been 
forced to sell through what is knowm 
as the independent houses; we distrus­
ted the methods and management of 
co-operation as.it was understood here. 
The Board ot'Control gave a chance 
of letting things run to see if co-op­
eration could clean up its_ house by be­
coming reasonably efficient. In my 
view it is so infenially badly manager 
because they donT know what way to 
deal with the fruit. . ..
The Chairman:—Are you leading up 
to a question? ‘ .
Mr. Kidston:—Yes. Your views as 
expressed now wilt probably ■wreck f, 
proposition, a resolution carrying and 
will prevent people who are not com­
ing in, unless there is a reasonable pro­
tection. We have been guided by what 
we believe will give results. We want 
to see some evidence that the orgam- 
zation itself is going to be more effi­
cient. and I would first like to know 
what you think of that point.
Dr. Macklin:—It is very kind of yciu 
to raise that question. It is a question 
that involves two things: first, can •we 
say ivhat we mean without giving of­
fence; Have the shippers lay theif 
cards on the table and then the ship­
pers will be in a new organization. Any 
organization that exists today will van­
ish automatically and will be absorbed 
in a new organization, and those lo­
cals that stand out here (indicating)— 
shall run into one central who vvill buy 
them out; they will be bought out to 
serve co-operatively a group of m ^ -  
bers, just as the Walnut Growers^ . 
change. They have about five million 
dollars turnover a year. That gives no 
chance at all for jealousies, if you have 
faith, and there is nothing in this 
■svorld that acts without faith. What I 
have been speaking for here is to find 
some common meeting ground on right 
principles and help you see what can 
be done in the time you have at hand. 
The destruction of business is pros- 
crastination. I had Henry Sharpe come 
and tell us what a business executive 
had to have, and he said that procras­
tination is the biggest fault of all. Now 
if this community could grasp that 
point you will not tcikc ci mukcshHt, but 
you will, I believe, accept a principle 
worth while. I will hot speak further 
because I will not muddle up on my 
part voluntarily, any of your local af- 
mirs, it is too. big a problem.
Mr. Kidston:—That seems to me to 
put it plainly that your principles are 
without reference to local conditions.
Dr. Macklin:—Will the people here, 
without my rising, show me how many 
believe I am speaking with no consid­
eration for local conditions. The point 
I mean is this, I want those to rise 
who think I have been speaking here 
with no interest based on principles of 
local conditions. . .  ^
Mr. Kidston:—I said you had been
rciicc to local questions, 
laclln:—I' atrf only, asking, to
......  a inisuhdcrstandirig. Howt
many people think 1 have been talking 
w h o lly  without reference to local con­
ditions. You sec there is a unanimous 
feeling. ' ' '
Mr. Kidston :-rI think you arc twist­
ing. I thought I was quoting your own 
reference, that you had come here and 
had been asketf to spCak ^and you had 
spoken on general principles, and to 
advocate and to speak in favour of 
tlicni, I did not mean in the least you 
h.id not consideration—(interrupted).
Dr. Macklin:—I beg your pardon. 
I.et me state it this way. 1 want to see 
how imlch the misapprehension had 
caitried. Now’ if I had been asked to 
speak pro and con for your proposition 
as it stands or say nothing, I should 
have kept still. ■ '
Mr. Kidston:—A good many of us 
sav that the Board of Control could 
work and a good many of us believe 
that a Central Agency at the present 
time will not work. In the face of 
those w’lio believe it and will go into it 
without exercising any support, with 
those who do not believe if.'.
Dr. Macklin:—There arc people in 
this community who have convictions 
in different ways. Your whole pro- 
lilem is to find tjhat put and education 
is a means to a common end. That is 
why we ,bavc Organization w’ork. That 
is why, my friends, I have said those 
who do iiot sign contracts all finally 
enter. Now' in co-opcratioii, or any 
democratic organization, w'hat you want 
you will enforce and what you do not 
want vou will hot enforce. It is part 
of the'system.. Now is this community 
subject to education; is it subject to 
organization or is it not? This is a 
matter for the people themselves to 
say. That is why I said, if I came here 
to organize, which I have not done, 
iccause I would only deal w'ith this 
n the field of Wisconsin itself, I was 
lere wanting a little time to study 
your institution to use as an example 
as to whether Success was achieved in 
that way or not. I have tried to exa 
)lain some of these principles. You 
lave not gone half far enough and 
never will until you people all work 
together and there- are enough ideas 
lere to bring you out right end up.
Judge Swanson:—I am not a , fruit 
grower but I am interested in the bu­
siness. ■ r would like to put this ques­
tion to you, if this deliberate judg­
ment of these fruit growers on the 
spot adopt this Board of Control is it 
not a step to a more or less ideal, to 
this principle which you propose to 
bllow’ out? Now I think it may be 
taken for granted, from one w’ho know's 
the people of this Valley. You dealt 
very idealistically with service. Now 
I think anyone who knOw’s the growers 
of thiaglValley, know they are idealistic 
as anybody can reasonablj’ be. Now 
the problem which presents itself > is 
this. That is, this season there is not 
a living in it, Another problem is to 
get a reasonable profit. 1  believe the 
product they produce is a product that 
will compare favourably with 3113  ̂ pro­
ducing district bn the continent. The 
immediate problem -is they must have 
a living. Now in order to square that 
thing, whether you say it is out frank­
ly for profit or frankly- for service, it 
is a move in the right direction to have 
this Board of Control in order that it 
may co-ordinate. Must there not be 
this Board of Control to carry out this 
co-operation amongst the growers in 
the first place? Is there not a great 
necessit3- to control the output by wise 
and legitimate, means? I do not think 
it is the intention of the growers to 
seek an exorbitant profit but what they 
do ask is to get a reasonable profit to 
enable the fruit growers to go on and 
function. Now is it reasonable and 
right that this proposition should 
function?
Dr. Macklin:—I would be glad to 
anaE'-se that. Do you want to build 
on a principle if you are going to do 
all of this work for the Valley ? As a 
Judge, do you believe in compromising 
a principle? It is going to be a make­
shift, because the principle is funda­
mentally wrong. I am not saying any­
thing against private profit. I am out 
for all the profit possible to the pro­
ducer. I have heard it said that I •was 
here from ulterior motives. I am here 
because Dean Clement was a student 
of the University of Wisconsin, apd I 
learned from him of the B. C. orgaiii- 
'zation and of the Fraser valley people 
when he was one of m3' students. My 
purpose in making this trip was pure­
ly investigation. If the University must 
work on principles they must find out 
what those principles are, I find you 
trying to solve a difficult problem, am 
asked for advice and explain to you 
the fundamental principles on which 
you must build for success. Could I 
be asked to do any more. Why should 
I come in here and upset my own pro­
gramme for anything but public ser­
vice. My time is lost, two engage­
ments destroyed along the line, purely 
from the requests of the people, I said 
I will sacrifice. The point I am get­
ting at is, you asked me if this thing 
can come across and I say no, because 
it is fundamentally wrong. You cannot 
afford, as a Valley, to pass the oppor­
tunity up, if you do, you will regret 
the day that any man in this audience 
put a blundering stone in the way of 
reaching the goal. W ell now, people, I 
have talked a long time. Thank you, 
Mr. Cossitt:-rI have very much 
pleasure in moving a , vote of thanks 
to Dr. Macklin. I am sure we have 
all "enjoyed his address and appreciate 
his motive, I feel we should all forget 
ourselves and drop the past and look 
into the future.
Mr. Kidston:—I have much pleasure 
in seconding that resolution. I have 
been very much struck with Dr. Mack- 
lin’s side, particular^', with regard to 
efficiency and the efficiency of a man­
ager. It has been my impression, pos­
sibly, that efficient co-operation, such 
as that Dr. Macklin advises, is a false 
ideal. I have much pleasure in sec­
onding that motion.
The Chairman:—Doctor, I do not 
think I can say anything more. Mr. 
Cossitt and Mr. Kidston have ex­
pressed the feeling of the meeting. We 
only wish you could go right through 
the Valley in every fruit district of 
British Columbia.
Dr. Macklin:—Thank you -one and 
all, and remember the work is for you 
to do. Follow it up and you will get 
what you arc after. *
LilUlU,! ■w.w. ,
3 acres in, hay; ®
with fu ir basement; poultry house; 
garage. A first class 
orchard property. Price, w A V jt ty W  
Cash; baltincc on terms.
10 ACRES; S acres m Orcliard, 8 
years old. The whole property is 
in alfalfa. Small one toom cottage 1 
root-house and chicken house. . Ideal
for Sickens. ..... $ 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0
$900 Cush; balance on terms.
See Our Complete List; df 
ORCHARDS, MIXED PARMS 
AND CITY PROPERTY 
INSURANCE in all its Branches
E .  W . W IL K IN S O N  &  C O .
 ̂ Establitdied 1893.
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Phone 254
G.W.VA.
:ST O P
Till yvo wish you A Very 
Merry Christmas, then—
Check Up
and be sure you have every­
thing . for M that Christmas 
' pinner. -; ^
m
n
Cranberries, Oranges, 
Bananas, Fresh Vegetables, 
Csnncd Vegetables, Nuts, 
Cluster Raisins, Figs, Dates, 
Plum Pudding, Preserved 
Ginger, Candy, Clipcolatcs, 
Grapes, Mince Meat, dem­
ons, Grapefruit, Cheese, O- 
livcs, Catsup, Sauce, Relish* 
Pickic.s, Jelly Powder, Bis- 
' GUits.
The annual Christmas Tree, for all 
members’ children, will be held on 
Saturda3' afternoon, the 2ord, from 2 
until 6 , in the Club Rooms. Wc would 
like to see as piany kiddies present as 
possible and don't , be late as Santa 
Claus is due to arrive soon after 2 o’ 
clock. 'Tea will be served to the grown 
ups.; ' . ♦ ♦ •
The Smoking Concert on Saturday 
night was the means of̂  adding a good 
sum to the Christmas Cheer Fund, be­
sides providing an enjoyable evening 
Idr those who attended. The commit­
tee in charge wish to thank all those 
who assisted in the programme.
* « *
Next general meeting on Saturday, 
December 30th, at which it is expected 
that Major Crehan, of the Army and' 
Navy Veterans, will be present to tell 
us about the progress of amalgama­
tion.
When buying JAP OR­
ANGES insist on the Dia­
mond F Brand—they cost a 
little more but theybe a lot 
better.
m
CHOCOLATES
in fancy boxes and baskets, 
suitable for g ifts at., from 
4Sc to $3.00.
I  LET MCK m  IT I
' Guns, Bicycles, Soldering, 
Brazing, Welding, Electrical 
and GENERAL REPAIRS 
of all kinds.
Ask me about the NEW  
CLYMER SPOTLIGHT, the 
light that works from within 
the windshield.
J .  A . G R A N T
Repair Shop Dept.
O. K. SPORTING^ GOODS
18-lp
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
English make from '.50c to 
$1.40.
BARLEY .SUGAR TOYS
for the Children’s Stockings, 
per lb. ............................... 50c
CHRISTMAS CIGARS 
10s, from $1.25 to $1.75 per 
box. •
Quality Up To A Standard 
—Not D6wn To A Price
THE STORE W ILL BE
Op e n  Fr i d a y  e v e n ­
i n g .
STORE• ..r •
'd
m
Holmes 
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phono 30
r/*
m i
i?>i
■mi’}
O a  B D
XM AS GIFT SH O P
Make Every Xmas Gift a Gift'That is Useful 
XMAS SPIRIT GRAVES WINTER SPORTS .
DOU YOU K NO W
THAT W E HAVE a speciially selected counter of the 
latest novelties in TOYS and GAMES, SKATING OUT­
FITS. BOXING GLOVES, BADMINTON RACQUETS 
and COVERS, GUNS, SNOW SHOES,. SKIS, Etc.
Get “Lit Up” for Xmas—use Laco Lights, in your home. 
FLASHLIGHTS HOT POINT IRONS GRILLS 
JOYCYCLE SHAVING. SETS. , SLEIGHS
I take this opportunity to wish all our customers, 
friends and especially the kiddies, our best wishes 
for a very Merry Xmas on behalf .of my predecessor 
J. R. Campbell and present Staff,
0. K. SPORTING GOODS STORE
W. J. BUSE 18-lp
T o  O u r  G u s t o m e r s *  G r o w e r s ,  
a n d  F e l l o w  C i t i z e n s  :—
T he Season of Good Gheer, ,
T he Season of Peace and Happiness 
T he Season of Good Will,
May these be yours in Large Measure
F ree  City. Delivery P hone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD
KELOW NA, B.»C.
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